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MANUFACTURED BY

Skilled Workipei )

DISPLAYED AT THE

ANN AEBOK, BY

A. L. NOPLE.
Elegant Overcoats

OUR

Present Specialty. lialii ; Clitkin ul Iitlff .

CAL F

THAT IS WHAT WE MAK E
OUR TWO SOLE AND TAP
BOOTS OF AT THREE DOL-
LARS THE PAIR—LEATH-
ER C O U N T E R S - S O L ID
THROUGHOUT

T P FATALACCIDENT S
A Father Kill s His Son and the Caving in of a

Sewer Kill s a Man.

OPENING OF THE LIGHT INFANTRY ROOMS.

The Tax Rate for Next Year—The County
Expenditures for the Past Two Years

The December Jurors.

Our Taxes This Year.
The tax rate in Ann Arbor city

his year  wil l be $14.30 on the thous-
nd dol'ars or eighty cents on a thous-
rod dollars higher than last year.

The county tax to be paid this year
higher  than last year, being nearly

double. The tax lor building the
)ridge over the Huron is also an ad-
dition. The| city tax is five mills, the
same as wst year, with the tax for
bie hospital bonds and the bridge tax
additional. Thei rates on §1,000 as-
sessment are, state $1.30; county',
pi.10; city, $6.50; school, $5.40. The
otal amount of taxes to be raised
his year .Is $88,400.87, of which $14,-

859.82 is state and county; $4o,-
361.05, city; and $33,180, school.

Broke into a Store.
Burglar s cut a hole in the glass in

the back door of F. T. Stimson's gro-
jery store, Monday night, and readi-
ng through turned the key and open-

ed the door. Once inside, they pock-
;ted what change was in the drawer,

$0.02, and fillin g their pockets with
cigars, left the same way that they
tiad entered.
langers-on about Ann Arbor who
never work' and yet always have mo-
ney enough to keep drunk, and the of-
icers are suspicious of these parties as

being the ones who are responsible for
the numerous -petty burglaries and
sneak thieving jobs which have occur-
red in this city and the authorities arc
now keeping th?m under  surveillance

Accidentally Killed His Son.
One of the saddest accidents we have

chronicled hi a long time occurred iu
alem. Wednesday forenoon. The Sa-

lem correspondent of the Detroit Tri-
bune in a dispatch dated Wednesday
afternoon, thus briefly describes the
accident:

Samuel Wilkinson, a farmer living
two miles northwest of Salem, acci-
dentally shot and killed his oldest son,
aged fourteen, this forenoon. They
were in the woods counting ties, when
Mr. Wilkinson, who had a gun in his
hand, caught the hammer on a tie,
accidentally discharging it , the con-
tents striking his son in the head,
blowing the top of his head off and
killin g him instantly. The father is
nearly crazed by the terrible accident.

Kille d at Ypsilanti.

The first accident in constructing
the Ypsilanti sewers occurred last
Saturday afternoon, shortly after four
o'clock and proved fatal. James
Sloan, a young unmarried man from
Milan, who, was at work shoveling in
the ditch on South Huron street, was
the victim of the accident. White
he and a companion were covering
ihe pipes which had been placed in the
ditch about fifteen feet below the sur-
tace, tlui bank caved in and the sheet-
ing on the west side of the ditch gave

Jurors For the Next Term.
The following jurors were drawn,

yesterday, to serve during the De-
cember term; of the circuit court, and
ordered to appear on December 8:
D. V. Schairer, John Haarcr, Simon
Meyers, John Kress, S.G. Hossack, and
John Ferdon;'G. G. Luick, Ann Arbor
town; J. F. Fowler, Augusta; Chris-
tian Saley and C. Ernst, Bridgewater;
Godfrey Lutzer and Patrick Babbitt,
Dexter; Frank Koebbe, Freedom;' F.
Widemeyer, Lima; M. Grosshans, Lodi;
Daniel McLaughlin, Lyndon; Frank
Stantz, Manchester; E. Brokaw, North-
tield; Fred Hutzel, Pitits/Jeld; 'Geo.
Nelson, Salem; B. W. Forbes, Saline;
William Cunningham, Scio; F. J. Gil-
lette, Sharon; Fred Smith, Superior;
M. B. Millspaugh, Sylvan; J. C. Blei-
cher, Webster; S. V. Hitchcock, York;
F. Hiscock, Ypsilanti town; S. |B.
Mereness, and O. E. Thompson, Yp-
silanti town.

iooks, s.ationery aiiu prmt-
ing
'olephone (court house, jail
and probate judge, Ypsi-
lanti) —. 18726
heriff's fees 1,17973

Board of prisoners and turn .
key's fees 2,57910 5,35590

A Well Desrved Compliment.
The Boston Musical Herald for No-

vember pays Prof. Stanley's work in
this community a well deserved com-
pliment, which is of all the more value
because of the very high standard of
the Musical Herald in musical criti-
cism, which is recognized in all musi-

also
Ann

ex-
Ar-

eal circles. The notice is
tremely complimentary to
bor. I t is as follows:

There is a fine enthusiasm iu col-
lege circles at Ann Arbor towards
music. The University has established
a most thorough course in musical
science, history and aesthetics, and
the zeal of Albert Stanley is making
i t popular. There is connected with
the University a Choral Union, which
stands sponser for a varied course of
concerts, all.of a high character, upon
which the whole community relies.
Each year under Mr. Stanley, the
standard of taste and execution at
Ann Arbor University has advanced
until i t is possible to announce awork
like Berlioz's "Faust" without tear
of an inadequate performance. While
it is true that Ann Arbor is the Uni-
versity of Michigan and the Univer-
sity of Michigan is Ann Arbor, the
fact remains that so far as public
ach ievemen t, is concerned t he s i t u a-
tion there is without a parallel ii
this country.
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Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule's

OUR FINE LINE OF

Fall anflWinter
IS NOW NEARLY COMPLETE.

Every day brings us something new.
We are constantly on

season.

the ,lookout for all the latest novelties of the

At no place in the county can there be found a more complete stock
of Boys' and Children's school suits, and you must remember that we
have no old stock to show you.

Every garment we offer for sale is new and of the latest design.
There is nothing the trade detests so much as old shop worn goods.

We are deeply indebted to our many friends throughout the county
who have patronized us so liberally and we will strive very hard to merit
a continuance of the same.

Wadhams, Kennedy &  Reuie,
28 SOUTH MAIN ST., HANGSTERFER BLOCK.

way. Sloan's companion jumped but
Sloan was caught, the sheeting press-
ing against him and the dirt falling
upon it. The sheeting crushed it
His lung near the heart and he was
killed instantly. The coroner's jury
decided that no blame for the accident
attached to anyone. Sloan was 21
years old.

The Burglar
Wil l be given at the Grand open

house, Monday evening, Nov. 10. Thi
famous play, originally produced a
the Madison Square theatre, Nev
York, and for the past two seasons en
tour throughout the country, is one o
those uniquely touching comedy dra
mas whose theme is drawn from ordi
nary daily occurrences, and hightencc
by the discovery that a reputed mem
ber of society is a famous burglar
Suspected and accused, he disappear:
for a while; but after an interva
during which he is supposed to hav
died, he reappears and is eventuall
caught robbing his own wife's res;
dence, although at the time its occu-
pants are unknown to the burglar.
The remarkable midnight interview
between the precocious child and the
robber has no counterpart in the an-
nals of dramatic history.

The auditor's every scene is wrought
to a high tension while every emotion
alternately played upon, make the
scene one of absorbing interest. This
play has been received with great
favor, and has drawn large'houses
wherever produced.
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Mrs. Stone's Lecture on Egypt.
The lecture of Mrs. Lucy H. Stone

ast Monday evening, in the Unity
lnb course, was very instructive and
ras delivered to a large audience.
ire. Stone visited Egypt three times,
he selected as the greatest points
f interest in her lecture, Alexandria,
airo. the pyramids, Suez canal and
he Xi!e to the first Cataract. To
enow Egypt rightly", she said, was a
tudy of years. The approach . to
klexaudria fill s the mind with grand
onceptions of its ancient glory. In
act i t is a new birth into the past,
u speaking of the tropical climate
he remarked that the nights were of
hort duration but the sunshine of
he morning was beyond description.

She graphically described the oriental
marts, wheru all kinds of trades were
arried on and the streets were filled

with heavily laden camels, with bur-
lens so oppressive that the camels
Actually shed tears. Cairo is far more
Jgyptian than Alexandria. I t has

a mosque university with 12,000 stu-
dents in attendance. The professors
stand leaning against a pillar while
lecturing and a number of them are
lecturing at the same time iu the same
audience room. Mrs. Stone, with her
young lady students, went to the top
of tho great pyramid and while there
had the extreme pleasure of meeting
Emperor Dom Pedro and his amiable
wife. The emperor expressed him
self as highly pleased with the Ameri
can co-educational system and said
he expected to visit this country.

Phil. Whitman read a very inter-
esting paper on his sojourn in the
desolate regions of Sonora, Mexico.
Miss Vollaud rendered an excellent
musical selection, Miss Marian Smitl
accompanying her on the piano and
Mr. Bilbie on the violin. The audi iu
were also greatly delighted by violi r
and piano selections by Mr. Bilbie ami
Miss G winner.

Light Infantry Reception.
Wednesday evening, the handsome

new reception parlors and club rooms
of The Ann Arbor Light Infantry, were
thrown open, the occasion being an
informal reception given to the hon-
orary corps and their ladies by the
company. The. rooms and the armory
.-ire large and spacious and it is fortu-
nate t hat they are, for the rooms
were taxed by the nearly five hun-
dred guests who were present. The
gallery in the armory "was filled as
were 250 chairs lining the sides of the
armory , while a number were un-
able to obtain seats during that part
oi the evening's program, which took
place in, the armory.

Col. Dean, 8. W. Beakus and Z.
Roath, of the company board of con-
trol, togetlher. with the oificers and a
detail of ten men, received the guests
and escorted them through the various
rooms, from whence they passed to
he armory above.
At 8:30 the Infantry presented it-

self for inspection, 37 men being in

Comparison of Expenses.
At the last meeting of the board

of supervisors, a committee consist-
ing of Supervisors Miner, Oasterlln and
Hunter was appointed to make a
comparison of the items of county ex-
penses for 1890 and 1891, which work
lias been completed showing the fol-
lowing:

1890. ]8!)l .

line, besides:the five sergeants and the
three commissioned officers. Every
particle of dust had been brushed from
the old uniforms and every button*]
and other metal part of the uniform
shone like gold. Capt. Hiscock pre-
sented his company to Major Millard,
of the 1st. Infantry, for inspection,
that official with Adjutant Baxter,
of the 4th. Infantry, then making a
thorough inspection of the members,
their uniforms and arms, finding them
without blemish. This ceremony oc-
cupied about half an hour, after which
(apt. Hiscock attempted to give a
Bhori exhibition drill , but owing to
t.h  large number  o!' men in line and the

l space reserved for drilling, was
able m make but few movements.
Later, however, Lieut. Armstrong-
chose seventeen men, none of whom
with the exception of four, had ever
handled a gun until the organization
i>! the present company, and gave
the assemblage a sample of what
proficiency in drill can be attained in
a short, space of time, with men who
take an interest in it. The men
drilled iu very quick time in manual
as well as step, and the exhibition was
without an. error, meeting with much
applause from the spectators, and
with favorable comment from the mili-
tary critics present.

Following the inspection came the
most pleasing part of the evening's
entertainment, the rendition of a com-
plimentary concert of six numbers,
tendered to the Infantry by the Che-
iiuumegou orchestra. This organ-
ization was never iu better form and
the program, Wednesday evening, was
one of their best, the highest compli-
ment possible to a musician—that of
close attention and perfect silence dur-
ing the rendition of the pieces—being
paid to them by their audience. Their
program of numbers was as follows:
1. Overture—Entfuhrungausdem Serail,..

beautiful rooms and furnishings. The
young members remained in the arm-
ory, and enjoyed an informal hop un-
ti l midnight, a pleasure to them which
was not on the program ami which
was entirely unexpected.

THE KOOJIS.

The arrangement of the rooms for
tii r uses for which they are intended
are ad good as could have been made
had a building been erected for the
purpose Prom the main hall, an
entrance is made into another hall
running in an opposite direction, this
hall being decorated in scratch work
and til e in colors which blend nicely.
On t!he right, two doors enter into
the reception parlors, probably the
finest in decoration and furnishings of
any in\ the state. The room is 20 by
35 feet, in size, a casing in the center
making a break in the room and
partial ly dividê  it . The decorations,
draperies and pictures have been kept
by the committee having the rooms
in charge, in the most delicate of
colors, white and gilt . The Una
Brussels carpet is also delicate iu
colors, as well as texture, .but was
covered on the opening night by a
new, whit*1 canvass. The furniture
is heavy and massive, all of antique
oak finisli , upholstered in maroon
colored leather, harmonizing well with
the finish of the room. Draped in
the center of the room were two pairs
of heavy chenile portieres, iu cream
and old gold. Library tables, a fine
new piano and easels upon winch
stood large pictures of Capt. C. E.
Hiscock and one of the Light Infantry,
completed tin- furnishings.
- The decorations of this room art-
something entirely new in this vicinity,
being entirely in relief work. Tin-
ceiling is the most conspicuous, hun-
dreds of stalactites of cream white,
varying from half an inch to five Inches
in length, hanging down, each tipped
with igo5d. A heavy relief friez" in
gold is the only relief to the side walls
which are in cream colored Strlpple.
The contract for decorating was li t
to G-eo. L'. Moore, the decorating be-
ing done under the charge of Chas.
Major. Some idea of the amount of
labor on this room can be gained from
the fact( that it took two men an en-
tir e month to do it , and that over six
hundred pounds of alabastine were
need.

Iu tlid rear of the parlors are three
card rooms, perfect models in their
way. TM first is decorated in blue-
gray ingrain paper, the second in
tierra cot ta, and the third in delicate
green. The rooms are furnished wit h
antique oak tables and chairs. Be-
tween the*  rooms, bamboo curtains
are hung. The heating of these rooms
is 'by small jewelled gas stoves, each
not much larger than a gallon meas-
tire. An elevator runs from one of
the rooms to the armory above, to
be used when refreshments are served
tlwre.

On tine opposite side of the hall from
ih>e reception rooms is the reading and
smoking room, complete in all its .'ur-
nishings with large tables and easy
chairs. Here, when arrangements arc
fcompleted, wil l be found copies of all
the daily and weekly papers and many
nf the leading magazines and journals.-
Opening off of this room is a large
COal room, well supplied with hooks.
Al l the rooms are well lighted with
electric lights, arranged so that the
light s in each room can be turned on
or off by a swtch at the side of the
room.

The members of the Infantr y are
feeling veryr proud—proud of their or-
ganization, proud of their new rooms,
proud of their opening reception, and
prouder still of their honorary corps.
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Mozart
f. Flirtation Wa lu Stock

For String Orchestra.
3. LaTourturel le Eileuberg

INTEHMISSIOS.

4. Andante—From Surprise Symphonij...
Haydn

5. Concert Waltz— Sounds from Vienua
Woods-.t. Johann Stiusa

6. Galop— Blizzard Rollimon

At the close of the concert, a portion
of the guests grasped the opportunity

125 38 of making another inspection of the

Grand Opera House.

The charming comedy. Hearts of
New York, wil l be presented on Wed-
nesday evening.

Hearts of New York is so thorough-
ly identified with the many successes
oi it« author, J. J. McCloskey ,that
i t come.t already well recommended ti>
the amusement loving world.

A number of popular and pleasing
songs, dances and specialties are in-'
troduced in Hearts of Xew York which
appears at the opera house on Wednes-
day night, by Hones and Remington
and other members of the company.

One of the great scenic effects of
Hearts of Xew York, which wil l be
presented at the opera house on Wed-
nesday evening, is the illuminated view
of Printing House Square, Xew York
City, showing the famous World build-
ing, witbl its dome 305 feet high.

Ui member the Grand Holiday Open-
ing at the Bazarette, Ypsilanti , Satur-
day, November  21.

Welcome to the Annual Xmas show
of new goods at the Bazarette, Yp-
silanti, Saturday, XTovember 21st.



COUNTY.

The hunters have been looking for
quail.

Patrick Kearney, of Webster, is
building a large new barn.

The barn of James Baker, of Au-
gusta, burned about ten days ago.

Rev. D. A. Gay, formerly pastor of
the Chelsea Baptist church, died in
Otsego, last week.

According to the Ypsilanti papers,
there was a cot;k fight in that city
last week. No arrests.

George Johnson, of Saline, while
picking apples recently, fell from a
tree and broke his right leg.

George Cook, while experimenting
in the Saline school laboratory had his
hand cut by a glass tube bursting.

I t was a Saline boy who told liin
teacher the other day that the equator
was the largest branch of the Amazon
river.

About a dozen farmers around Sa-
line have published notices in the Sa-
line Observer warning hunters that
they will be prosecuted if found on
their premises.

The Glazier-Strong oil stove com-
pany offer to light the streets of Chel-
sea for one year with twenty-six 32-
candle power electric lights and four
100-cnadlc power electric lights for
$684. The lights are to burn until
midnight.

The straw barn of Darwin Nelson,
in Salem was burned recently, during
Mr. Nelson's absence. The fire caught
from a lantern which the wind blew
down. A bull and a number of farm-
ing implements were burned. There
was no insurance.

George Harrison, who also gave the
name of Griffin, struck this place last
Friday He purchased a suit of
clothes, a watch and other articles to
the amount of $58. He paid for them
With checks, which were afterwards
found to be forged. He left in the
evening for Jackson, where he was
found and gathered in the next day by
Jacob Staffan.—Chelsea Standard.

Cheisea.
C. U. Letts, of Detroit, was here,

Tuesday.
James T. Harringto n is doing some

jobs of painting in Detroit.
Win. Martin took charge of the

freight office again last Saturday.
Pisk University Jubilea singers are

booked for  here Thursday night of
this week.

There is considerable corn yet to
husk about here and many stalks to
tak-- care of.

A copious rain fell here lasc Tues-
day, which was needed before going
into the winter.

The Village Board is negotiating
witl i tlie Ulazier-Strong oil stove com-
pany to light the town with electric
lights.

Preparations are being made to
bulild seven or eight good residences
in this, place during the whit «  and
spring.

The stove factory has a new en-
gine and has begun the work of build-
ing an engine house just south of the
present buldings.

Will Lewick moved here from How-
oil, last week, and has bought a lot
on Polk street and begun the work
of building a house.

Maj. Hendershot, the drummer boy
of the Rappahaunock, gave an enter-
tainment to a
hall, Monday

fair house at the town
night.

Gratifying to All.
The high position attained and the

universal acceptance and approval of
lln- pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of Figs, as the most excellent laxative
known, illustrate the value of the
qualities on which its success is based
and are abundently gratifying to the
California Fig Syrup Company.

" I wonder if a man could see Eu-
vope on $2 a day?" "He could if he
had a rich wife."

A Mystery Explained.
The papers contain frequent notices

of rich, pretty and educated girls
eloping with negroes, tramps and

. The well-known specialist,
Dr. Franklin Miles, says all such girls
are more or less hysterical,, nervous,
very impulsive, unbalanced; usually
subject to headache, neuralgia, sleep-
lessness, immoderate crying or laugh-
ing. These show a weak nervous
pystem for which there is no remedy
equal to Restorative Nervine. Trial
bottles and a fine book, containing
many marvelous cures, free at Eber-
baeh & Son's, who also sell and guar-
antee Dr. Miles' celebrated New Heart
Cure, the finest of heart tonics. Cures
fluttering, short breath, etc.

Thanksgiving will ha Thursday, week-
after next and the people of this
county have much to be thankful for
in the blessings of the past year.

A good audience assembled at the
town hall, last Sunday night to hear
0. W. Blair, of Grand Rapids, on the
subject of temperance. He made an
excellent speech.

The Good Templars have their dis-
trict lodge here on Friday and Mrs.
T. B. Ivuapp of Howell,. will deliver
an address in the evening.

The third Demorest Medal contest
was Will at the town hall, last Fri-
day night, by the Juvenile Templars.
I t was a good succe s an ddid cie^it to
the managers. The medal was
awarded to Mi.ss Cora Fuller.

The markets continue quite steady,
the changes being within small range.
Red wheat brings 02 cts. and white
91 cts:.. rye, So cts; barley, dull at $1
to $1.30; oats, nominal at 30 cts;
beans, $1.25 for good stock; clover
seed $4 for prime; potatoes, 30 cts.
per bushel; apples, $1 per balrrel/,
squash and cabbage, 3 to 5 cts. each.
Trade is picking up and there will
be plenty of business here now until
after then holidays.

O. A. Wilsey, a pioneer of Lyndon,
died ai his residence in that town-
ship, last Saturday, of a complication
of diseases. He was seventy-one years
of age and had spent most of his life
on thc( farm where he died. He was
a good man and an excellent citizen
and a largfe number of friends and
neighbors assembled at his late resi-
dence last Tuesday afternoon to pay
*liei r last tribute of respect to his
memory and lay his remains to rest
in the- littl e cemetery near where he
lived.

Lodi.
M. J. Cavanaugh visited the school

in District No. 2, last week.
Mrs. Yoltz, of Ann Arbor, is the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob
Jedele.

Miss Leola Vreeland is spending a
few days with her mother, Mrs. G.
L. Vreeland.

Miss Carrie Kfager, who is teaching
in the Sweetland District, reports the
f ollowing pupils whose names are
found o.i her roll of honor for not be-
ing absent the month ending Nov. 9:
Lizzie and Herman Ehnis, Katie Hirth,
Solomon, Sainue!, Henry, Amanda,

Carrie, Hannah and Julia Jedele,
Bertha, Olga, Herman and Otto Lau-
bengayer, Guy and Leoln, Waters,
Clara and Freddie Zahn.

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.
From a letter writtem by Mrs. Ada

E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we quote:
"Was taban with a bad cold, which
nettled on my lungs, cough set in and

finally terminated in Consumption.
| Four doctors gave mo1 up, saying I
| could live but a short time. I gavo
myself up to my Saviour, determined
if I could not stay with my friends
on earth, I would me\Jt my absent
ones above. My husband was advised
to get Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds. I
gave it a trial, took in all, eight bot-
tles; it has cured me, and thanlc God
I am now a well and hearty woman.'
Trial bottles free at drugstores of
Eberbach &  Son, Ann Arbor; and Geo.
Haussler, Manchester.

Victory over Disease.
Gentlemen: I have suffered intense-

ly from biliousness and rheumatism for
over three years, and had tried so
many remedies that I had lost all
faith. Hearing of Hibbard's Rheu-
matic Syrup I bought a bottle and
found It helped me. I have now used
four "bottles, and it has restored my
liver and kidneys to healthy action,
and done more to purify my blood
than anything I have ever taken.
I am pleased to recommend it as a
wonderful blood medicine.

Veryi truly yours,
B. C. ROBINSON,

Marshall Mich.
Sold by all druggists. Prepared

only by the Charles Wright Medicine
Company, Detroit Mich.

Mrs. Jaysmith (her husband having
come home in a shocking condition)
—When you were courting me you de-
clared you would die for me.

Jaysmith—Yesh, m'dear.
Mrs. Jaysmith—Well, I wish you

would go and do it.

Eisele's Cancer Specific.
This celebrated salve and ointment,

prepared by Mrs. E. M. Eisele, cures
old sores of long standing, fever sores
and most varieties of cancer. As a
curative agent i t has worked wonders
to the joy of the patients and surprise
of intelligent physicians. Address
Mrs. E. M. Eisele, 12 Catherine street,
Ann Arbor, Mich. Enclose postage
stamp for circulars.

"I'l l go to (him myself,"  cried the in-
furiated shopkeeper, " l U s 'c wbeth r
he won't? pay his debts! I'll  tell him
he's a rascal, a swindler"—

"Father,"' remarked his more pru-
dent son, grabbing him by the coat
tail, "don't you think it would be
wiser to talk that way through a
telephone?"

Worth Looking At.
"Turn to the press — its teeming

sheets survey, big with the wonders
of each passing day." Among thesa
the eye will pause to look at an old
family need in new dress. I t wil l
charm the sight, comfort the weary,
and bring cheer and hope to the pain-
stricken. The columns of this paper
arc graced by its reappearance. I t
is welcome, for what it promises to
do, it does with alacity, and proves
its promise by an ample show of per-
formance. The right thing, in the
right place, at the right time, exper-
ience has proevd it to be. Upon this
i t has won public confidence and es-
teem, for while St. Jacobs Oil, the
great remedy for pain, thus makes
its annual rounds and renews its
pledges of prompt and permanent cure,
its continual success is the guaranty
that what it says is true and what it
does is sure. Its best recommendation
is its true reputation, upon which all
may depend for cure and ribmfort.

Mrs. Mitts—What's a roorback,
John?

Mr. Mitts—A roorback, Maria, is
the'wil d razor-back hog of the politi-

cal field.

Milan.
Miss Anna Delaforce is sick wish

i ! liroai trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Fuller visited

Toledo, Saturday.
Mrs. Moody was ili e guest of her

son, Dr. Moody, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ilause visited

Ann Arbor on business, Saturday.
Mr. O. P. Newcomb, of Detroit, vis-

ited Milan friends, Thursday and Fri-
day.

Editor Hawkin sand wife of Eaton
Rapids, called oa their Milan friends
a few days ago.

Married, October 27, Mr. A. Brudly
to Miss Addie Kuaggs, of Milan, Rev.
Mr. Yenning officating.

Miss Hattie Jacobs is having a va-
catipn. She closed the fall term of
school in the Redman district, Friday.

W. Wooleott has opened a harness
shop on River street, since the fire.
He had to commence "al l over new"
again.

Mrs. William Huntington and chil-
dren, of Columbus, Georgia, are the
guests of Rev. J. Huntington and
daughter, for a few weeks.

The Baptist aid society will give
the first oyster supper of the season
at Mrs. C. M. Blackiner's residence, on
Main street, Wednesday evening.

Married, October 30, Mr. L. Bortles,
of Milan, to Miss Ella Eddington, of
Milan, at Mrs. Climer's residence on
Hurd street, Justice Doyle officiating.

Mr. M. M. Clark, the proprietor of
"Our Store," has commenced busi-
ness in the Blackmer block, since the
fire. Ho has a fine line of goods and
is ready, to greet his old patrons.

Mr. and Mrs. Needham were sur-
prised one evening, last week,, by
their .friends, who brought them 20
yards of ingrain carpet, 110 cans of
fruit, a lamp, two window shades,
dishes, large rocking chair, an arm
chair, a center table, and the Baptist
aid society gave them ten dollars in
silver, a bed stead, rag carpet, look-
ing glass, etc. They appreciate the
kind remembrances of their friends,
after their great loss by fire.

Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin deep,

depending upon a healthy condition
of all the vital organs. If che Liver
be inactiiv,e, you have a Bilious Look
if your stomach is disordered you have
a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kidneys
1>P affected you have a Pinched Look.
5 'cure good health and you will
!i:vve good looks. Electric Bitters
is the great alterative and Tonic acts
directly on these vital organs. Cures
l'imples, Blotches, Boils and gives a
good complexion. Sold at Eberbach
6 Son's, Ann Arbor; and Geo. Haus-
sler's, Manchester; drug stores. 50
cents per bottle.

"What was the row at the Zoo,
this morning?" "The boa-constrictor
got loose- and tried to fight with the
fire hose."

Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit,
Positively Cured By Administer-

ing Dr. Helnes' Golden
Specific.

I t is manufactured as a powder, which can
be given in a glass ot beer, a cup of coffee or
tea, or in food, without the knowledge of the
patient. It is absolutely harmless, and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an
alcoholic wreck. It has been given in thou-
sands of cases and in every instance a perfect
cure has followed. It n e v er Fal ls. The
system once impregnated with the Specific, it
becomes an utter iinposibility for the liquor
appetite to exist. Cures guaranteed. 4« page
book of particulars free. Address, Golden
Specific Co. 185 .Race St., Cincinnati, 0.

Dixboro.
Leslie Bush is spending a few weeks

at home.
Charlie Johnson has gone to Ponli.-ic

to visit his sister.
Late sowed wheat is looking quite

well in this vicinity .
The winter term of school com-

menced Monday, Nov. 9th.
Most of the farmers in this vicinity

have their corn husked and the stalks
secured.

The hunters are having any quan-
tity of sport shooting quails and rab-
bits, now days.

Robert Martin is drawing off his
large crop of wheat. He got one
dollar a bushel for it some time ago.

Born, on Nov. 4, to Mr and Mrs.
Charles Nanry, a girl, Mother and
daughter are getting along very nice-
ly.

Arthur Covert jr., son of Arthur
Covert, of Superior, is quite sick at
Ann Arbor. He is attending college
there.

Julius Sauford, clerk at the express
office at Ann Arbor, has been build-
ing over his house on his farm, one-
half mile south of Dixboro.

The J. I Jacobs Co.,
a J. T. Jacobs

J. T. Jacobs Co.,
St.

N. B. We still have a nice assortment of Light
Weight Overcoats to be closed out at Greatly Re-
duced Prices.

HERE YOU HAVE IT. ONLY $18.00 SPOT CASH.

Ferguson's No. 1 Half Phaeton Cart.

Scio.

Christian Klager and Sam Fay spent
part of last week with Greening Bros,.
of Monroe.

Mr. Rockwell, of Ann Arbor, be-
gins his school in the Wagner district,
Monday, Nov. 9.

A party, of young people spent last
Thursday evening at Wm. Kaercher's.
Music was furnished by Messrs. Brown,

Feldkamp and Vogel, of Pleasant
Lake.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used lor children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best -remedy for Diarrhoea.
Twenty-live cents a bottle. Sold by
all druggists throughout the world.

Conductor (stumbling in the aisle)—
Are. these your feet, sir? Passenger—
Yes, sir. Conductor, (sarcastically)
—You should have had them checked.

0 M A T T ) Are many of the count-
1 il-TmT - f less microbes which in-
^ DEADLY ) fest the earth. Their
destruction is great, as they destroy
lit e in thousands of human beings an-
nually. The only imitation to their
devastation is food to feed on. They
produce countless diseases—as malaria,
Kccofula, eczema, cancer, contagious
Wood poison, etc., etc. The remedy
for this small but numerous and de-
structive foe, is to expel him from the
body by the use of Swift's Specific.
S. S. S. wil l route him out completely,
and force out also the poison which
he has left behind. Besure to get
the genuine. I'DO not let any one put
of tori  you a substitute or imitation.
Send for our book on the blood and
skin. \

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Hot Coffee,
Hot Chocolate,

Hot Lemonade,
Hot Beef Tea,

Sandwiches, Etc

Ice Cream Soda During
the Winter .

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

T OST—Either on Main Rtreet or on one of the
J streetcars, Wednesday afternoon, a sum

of money. A suitable reward will be paid upon
leaving at J. T. Jacobs & Co's b5—fli

I7OR SALE OK RENT—New house, tfin rooms,
" with all modern conveniences, on Forest

avenue. Apply to Henry Richards,!) Detroit St.
65—tii

w
ANTED—A girl to help a pants-maker.
Wag-ner & Co., 21 South Main St. 64tf

\/l Y farm at Seio of MW arcivs lor sale. I
V have no boys that will work the ranch,

and I am to old to farm. If not sold before
the first of March next it is to rent. Geo A.
Peters. «f

O RENT—House, just outside of west city
limits. Inquire at 72 S. Main street.

FOR SALE.—Farm of forty acres at »vuii-
moreLako, Mich. Good house. Fivemin-

utes'walk fro'n hotels and post-office. Excel-
lent soil. Apply to Walter L. Taylor, !>0
Broadway, Ann Arbor, Mich. 58-tC

FOR RENT—Two commodious pleasant Hats,
with six rooms eaoh in New Block on State

street. Enquire at No. 18 South Stato street
BK—tf.

A NN ARHOR NURSERY—Fruit and orna-
m«ntal trees. Peach and pear a specialty.

Grape vines, berry nlants. etc. Price low.
Jacob Gnnzhorn, head of Spring street.

GROSSMANN &  SOHLENKER
CARUY A FOLI, MNE OF

TINWARE,
TOOLS,

PUMPS,
PIPE-FITTINGS,

PAINTS,
ETC., ETC.

All first class articles at the lowest prices. We can sell as cheap as any
place, for we have small expense and are both practical workmen. Come and
see us at No. 7 West Liberty street.

REPORT OF THE CONBITIQNO F

At Ann Arbor, Michigan., at the close of business May, 4,1891.

RESOUBCES.
Loans and Discounts, 8431,333 71
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc., 244,:il(i 84
Overdrafts, - 10,043 26
Furniture and Fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes paid, 2,288 15

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities 101,140 90
Due from other banks and bankers.. 1,786 83
Checks and cash items, 229 80
Nickels and pennies 14153
Gold coin,. 15,n(K) 00
Silver coin 2,800 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes, 15,958 00

$827,567 27

LIABILITIES .

Capital stock » 50,000 00

Surplus fund, 100,000 Ou

Undivided proUts, 33,S!9 97

Dividends unpaid, 360 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits, 159,786 82

Savings deposits, 455,535 81)

Certificates of deposit, 28,543 68

$ 827,567

STATE OF MICHIGAN , I
County of Washtenaw. fOB-

I , Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is t rue to the best of my knowledge and belief. CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT—Attest: Christian Mack, L. Gruner, W. D. Harr iman, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of  M a y - ^ A E L j . ̂ BlTZ< N o t a r y P l l bi i o

Capital stock paid in,
Capital security,

$ 50,000 I Total assets,
100,000 | Surplus,

$761,291.31
100,000.00

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York , Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
'istent with safe banking. . ,

In the Savings Department interest is paid semi-annually, on the first days
of January and July, on all sums that were deposited three months previousi u>
those days, thus affording the people of this city and county a perfectly sate de-
pository for their funds, together with a return in interest for the same. Money
*;o loan on approved securities. -  tir-mam

DiRBCTORS.^Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiseock, William
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David Einsey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier.

ANN STREET.

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
All kinds of

M<:AT S AND SAUSAGES.
Fresh lard always in etock. Poultry in season.

^ SALE!
GEEAT SEDUCTION Iff PEIOES

ON

MILLINER Y GOODS!
Can now be had at my Store.

Kospectfully. MRS- A - OTTO-
Cor. Washington and Fourth Ave.
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pr. John Kapp was elected by
t h e Washtenaw board of supervisors,
jail physician, at a salary of $35 per
(,.u- This munificent recompense

nill scarcely provide a front piece for
his name.

* * * * *
Editor S. W. Beakes, of the Ann
\rbor Argus, has just returned Jrom

convention of the Brotherhood of
gt Andrew, at St. Louis. We do

ot know what the Brotherhood of
gt Andrew Imports, but whatever

It does, Brother Beakes is one of the
"

51 M. Dodge and a chum at "Whit-
more Lake, the other day, were try-
ing the time honored trick of "cross-
ing knives," that is, crossing the edges
ta BM which was the best stuff The

knives slipped nad the point of one
dodged into Dodge's leg. Now he
walks with crutches.

* * * * *

Frank and Dan Boatman, of Ypsi-
lanti, contracted to whip a motor
conductor and run the car them-
selves; but the motorneer proved
Mmself both the motor and the dy-
nani'ite, and the Boatmen not only

didn't whip him. but were arrested
and Bogardus-kicked to the tuue oi

A horned toad, noted for its ability
to fatten on starvation, is on exhibi-
tion in th eTwo Sams' store in Ann
\rbor. Beal, of the Courier, ejects
froth from both corners of his mouth
whenever he sees it. He thinks it
is that "toad of free trade," which
has troubled his dreams for several
years.

Carlotta Medoris, of Ami Arbor,
breaks an arm once a year. She
started the custom four years ago and
has never missed since. The lxst
break fell due two weeks ago to-day
at half-past 3 p. m., at which time, be-
ing seated on the railing of the porch,
ehe fell'over backwards and the usual
job was accomplished.

The mail carriers had a contest,
last week, aa to which one should
carry out the greatest number of
pounds of mail. Carrier O'Kane
won, carrying uot twenty puonds
more than any of the others.—Ann
Arbor Argus.

How strange they act at Ann Ar-
bor. In Adrian the carrier who can
get out with the least mail, is met
with a baleful glare of envy from the
others.

**>** *
Miss Mary White, aged 23 years,

now at Stockbridge village, has been
sleeping, steadily, except when awak-
ened for food, for nearly 140 days.
Bhe wasl taken il l on the 4th of Aug-
ust, and has slept away fifty pounds
of flesh. She is said to ba now gain-
ing flesh again, and the physician at-
tending her believes she wil l yet con-
quer sleep and recover. Should she
do so, she should be a pretty wide-
awake girl for a while, to make up
the time lost .

The old organ in the Ann Arbor
Presbyterian church, has been turned
out doors, to make room for a new
$4,000 instrument with high collar
and checked clothes. The lungs, lar-
ynx, pharynx, glottis and epiglottis
of old organ has become so impaired

that it couldn't gasp the doxology,
without catching its breath between
syllables. The new one is a gift from
Mrs. H. Socketit, and not a member
of the church but believes her calling
and election sure.

A Denver editor has just made a
war prize of an estimable Ann Arbor
young lady; and a Universty law stu-
dent, named Reed, maddened with a
shot from cupid's bow has eloped
with his ehuin.'s sister, whose father
is a wealthy quarryman at Grind-
stone City. This leads to the conclu-
sion tlhat the student was after the
old man's "rocks" but as said old man
had warned Bead ô kuep away from
his girl, the Blackstonian may yet
find his own nos» on the grindstone.

How Often
We see some young man who has
squandiered his money and ruined his
health by excesses, and; before 30 years
of ag'o is an all broken down and
played out man! In all such cases I
prescribe nature's tonic and nervine,
Sulphur  Bitters. They supply food
for the brain, strengthen the nerves,
and; are successful in nine cases out of
ten.—Old Physician.

If thoughts could kill , there are
not many people who would not have
their own private graveyard.

Height of Cruelty.
Nervous women seldom receive the

sympathy they deserve. While often
the picture of health, they are con-
stantly ailing. To withhold sym-
pathy from these unfortunates is the
height ,of cruelty. They have a weak
heart, causing shortness of breath,
Buttering, pain in side, weak and
hungry spells, and finally swelling of
ankles, oppression, choking, smother-
ing and dropsy. Dr. Miles' ]̂ ew
Heart Cure is just the thing for them
For their nervousness, headache, weak-
ness, etc., bis Restorative Nervine is
unequaled. Free treatise on "Heart
and Nervous Diseases" and marvel-
ous testimonials free. Sold and guar-
anteed, by Eberbach & Son, druggists.

. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains.Corns.and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay
required. I t is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
Eberbaeh & Son, Ann Arbor, and Geo.
Haussler, Manchester.

Pittsfield.

There is some clover seed threshing
yet to do.

Andrew Campbell had a barn rais-
ing, last Friday.

Wheat has hardly as good a growth
i s i t ha'd at this time last year.

S. McGonegal, of th is vicinity, at-
'tends the high school at Ann Arbor.

Miss Lillia n Crippen, of Superior,
wil l teach' the winter term of school
in District No. 3, of this township.

Pittsfield Union Sunday-School wil l
have a social this Friday evening at
the residence, of W. F. Begole.

Wo.k on the big marsh is not fini h d
yet, by any means. A considerable
number of hands are employed by Prof.
Steere and others.

Hunters find a good deal of sport
at present, in killin g off the rabbits.
Some of the farmers object to any
hunting on their premises, especially
on Sunday.

There is yet a good deal of corn
husking to, do. Corn is but a moder-
ate crop this season, though the
amount planted was rather greater
than usual.

On Monday of last week, Nov. lid,
Mr. Oliver Lester Warner, a very
highly respected citizen of Pittsfield,
departed this life. His widow and
four children survive him. He had
always been a very active man'
through his whole life, but of late
had been slowly declining in strength,
which resulted in heart trouble. He
was bron in Phelps, Ontario county,
N. Y., and was seventy-seven years
of age. Mr. and Mrs. Warner came to
this state fifty-four years ago and
settled in the township of Pittsfield,
where he has carried on the profession
of farming. Their golden wedding
was celebrated seven years ago. Mr.
Warner leaves a wide circle of friends
to mourn his loss.

No Money Kequired of Reponslble Parties to Commence Treatment-

Formerly of New York, now the celebrated Examining Physicians nnd Surgeons of the Frutta
Meciual and Surffloal Institute, Chicago, 111., by requeai of many Friends

and Patients, have decided to visit ANH ABBOR

THUHSDAY , NOVEMBER 28, '91.
Consultation and Examination free and strictly confidential in the private parlors of

ONE DAY ONLY.

D. 0. FRUTH.
Celebrated Surgeon.

A. C. FRUTH.
Examining Physician,

Emery.

J. B. Laraway has erected a new
poultry house.

Some corn] yet to husk, but most of
the farmers are done.

E. E. Leland has been at Greenville,
buying potatoes, the past two weeks.

Observation social at E. E. Leland's,
Friday evening. Come and observe.

The winter term of school com-
menced on Monday in District No. 7,
with Vernon Hooper as teacher..

I t was reported that it took Zceb
Bros, one day and a half to thrash 80
bushels of clover  saed. If the reporter
wished to know the facts, it took
them just eight hours. Why not re-
port the facts and not go to extremes?

Another wreck on the T. & A. A.
R. R. occurred at this place, Friday
morning. A freight train going north
about 9:30 a. m., was wrecked at the
south end of the switch. Two cars,
onie loaded vyith salt and the other
with lumber, and one pair of trucks
under a gondolla car were thrown
from the rails. The train was run-
ning very fast and the wrecked cars
were drawn over the ties nearly 80
rods before the train was stopped.
Too fast running from the switch onto
the main track caused the wreck.
The track was cleared about five o'-
clock so that trains could pass. The
wreck was all cleared away about
10 p. m. This makes the second wreck
at this place in less than one week.
The wrecks were only about one mile
apart and were very lucky ones as no
one was hurt.

Miles' Nerve and Liver Plllsi
Act on a new principle—regulating
the liver, stomach and bowels through
the nerves. A new discovery. Dr.
Miles' pills speedily cure biliousness,
bad taste, torpid liver, piles, consti-
tion. Unequalled for men, women,
and children. Smallest, mildest, surest!
50 doses, 25 cts. Samples free at
Eberbach & Son's.

Fru+h. Modical and Surgical Institute.
Permanently established and incorporated under the laws of the State of

Illinois, with a capital stock of $100,000, for the scientific
and successful treatment of all forms of

Chronic and''Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma; Stomach, Kidney,'Bladder
Nervous and Special Deseases of Men and Women.

Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
department of medicine and surgery.

Female Diseases positively cured by a
never failing method. A home treatment en-
tirely harmless and easily applied. Consulta-
tion free and strictly confidential.

Dr. Fruth after years of experience has
perfected the most infallible method of curing
Vital drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses, Im-
paired Memory, Weak Back, Melancholy,
Want of Energy, Premature decline of the
Manly Powers, if consulted before idiocy, in-
sanity, falling fits or total impotency results.
These terrible disorders arise from rumous
practices of youth, blithing the most radiant
nopec, unfitting patient for study, society, or
marriage. Annually sweeping- to an un-
timely grave thousands of young men
briliant intelect and exalted talent.

of successfully treated by the most recent and
scientific methods which a vast hospital ex-
perience has proved worthy of confidence.
We desire no better proof or succes than the
testimonials on file at the institute, of thou-
sands of helpless cases that we have restored
to health and happiness.

Free Examinat ion of t he Ur ine.
Each person applying for medical treatment
should send or Lrinj? an ounce of their urine,
which will receive a careful chemical and
microscopical examination.

WflMflrCPtiT PflEF'! J'erfc0* 0'' in old casre which have been neglected or unskillfully treated.
WUilUift i Ufa WyftM No experiments or failures, Parties treated by mail and express, but
where possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.

SSfCases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sentC. O. D. to any partof the U
S. List of 130 questions free. Address with postage. DK. D. 0. FHUTH, 89 East Madison
Street, Chicago, 111,

Piles Cured without pain, knife or
cautery.

Marr iage. Married persons or young men
contemplating marriiige, aware of physical
weakness, loss of procreatiye powers, iin-
poteney, or any other disqualification,
speedily restored.

Epilepsy positively cuied bv our new und
never failing Hospital treaiment.

Kidney and Bladder Diseases
Bright's Disease, Diabetes and kindred mala
dies treated and cures effected in thousands of
cases that had been pronounced beyond hope.

Pr ivate Diseases—Blood Poison, Svpy-
illis. Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Stricture, Hydrocele,
Verieoeele, Loss of Sexual Power and all dis-
seases of the genito-urinary organs, speedily
and permenently cured. No risks incurred.
Consultation free and strictly confidential.
Medicine 6ent free from observation to all
parts of the United States.

Catar rh Cured. Catarrhal affections ot
the nose, throat, lungs and stomach, bron-
chitis, asthma, consumption and dyspepsia,
successfully treated by the most e c t d

Detroit Investments.

Young Husband—My dear, do you
remember that note for thirty days
that your father gave you for a wed-

ding present?
Young Wife—Yes, dear old father!

I shan't forget his kindness very soon.
Young Husband—No, I don't bc-

liove you will . He dropped in this
morning and said he wanted to renew
i t for 60 days more.

Hibbard's Rheumat ic and Liver Pills
These pills are scientifically com-

pounded and uniform in action. No
griping pain commomly following the
use of pills. They are adapted to both
adults and children with safety. We
guarantee that they have no equal in
the cure of Sick Headache, Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia and Biliousness; and,
as an appetizer, they excel any other
preparation. Tor sale by John Moore.

Miss Gossip—Mrs. Youngly was very
clever and very pretty, but I think
she earned, her flirtin g too far. Miss
Lissenw«ll—Why? Miss Gossip—She
flirted with the minister while lie was
marrying them<

I can offer some very profit-
able investments in Detroit Real
Estate—Sums of $100, $200, $300,
$400 and $500, can be' so invested
as to double every year for 3
years—There is not exaggeration
about this statement, it is ABSO-
LUTELY TRUE.

I also have some very choice
7 per cent MORTGAGES on De-
troit Real Estate in sums from
$500 to $5,000 to offer investors,
security absolute. Detroit prop-
erty is advancing very rapidly.

For particulars call upon or
address,

5 Moffatt Block,
DETROIT, MICH.

THE NORTHERS BREWERY.

Try I H I l i '  CdttaM Esport Beer,
BOTTLED EXPRESSLY FOR TABLE USE.

TELEPHONE NO. 101. HEKMAN HAEDINGHAUS.

PERCHERONS

Thursday, 5th of November, 1891.
-.A.T THE-

c ABin g W K
In pursuance of the proprietor's purpose to reduce his stock of horses

to the capacity of the farm to maintain, about 80 Choice PercheronS
will be offered for sale at auction, on the farm, on the above date. Sale
to commence at 12 o'clock noon.

This rare offering consists largely of mares, bred to the great Fene-
lon 2682 (33), any of which proving not in foal may be returned for
service, without fee, until in foal. Balance, Stallions, Colts and
Fillies. Terms made to snit responsible parties. Strangers desiring
credit must have satisfactory references. For further particulars, or any
desired information, address

T. T . PALMER, Fropr, GEO, I, VAN M A N , % Detroit, Mich,

YOU CAN T AFFORD
When furnishing rooms for students to miss
an inspection of Dieterle's Furniture.

Attractive designs, correct construction,
beautiful finish. These qualities in furniture
wil l secure desirable tenants,

The low prices are your clear gain; if an in-
tending purchaser you owe it to yourself to
investigate Dieterle's claim.

While there be sure to examine that $20
folding bed, a daisy.

37 S. MAI N ST., ANN ARBOR.

Tli© "WOrld's 13es-b,

Domestic, White, Davis, New Home
^CHINES .

Needles etc., for  all Machine Sewing. Machines repaired

and Rented.

. F. S C H U H ,
No. 31 Smith Main->t., Ann Arbor, Mich.

NO. | W.
, IHIIEIR/Z;,

HOUSE, IS!(.;<. OKN*M?:ML

g g . OttlOJia,n)ruc. ^lazmy urtii paper utiny-
ing. All work i8 done in ibe t»*-sr style ami
warranted to irn'c Bfttlofaotinn.

A»k my agents for W. I,. JIUUUIHN Shoes,
f not for wiile in your place ii* k your
lOnlcr to send for cntuloffiic, necurc the

axeucy, and get them fur yuil.
WTAK E NO SUBSTITUTE.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H OE CENTIMES

THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best flue catf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more shoes of this
grade titan any other manufacturer, it equals baud-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
(JJC 0!M<ni nine M;iii(l-M'\vc«l , the finest call'
&*Jrm  shoe ever offered for $5.ou; equals French
imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
<CA 00 IIan«I-Sewe<I Welt Shoe, fine calf,
«J/*»a stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at th^ price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costingTrom $<i.vu to $9.00.
CJO 50 l'olice Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
^ P O B and Letter Carriers all wear them; line calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
fl£Q (SO fiue calf; no better shoe ever offered at
ZT4EIB this price; one trial will convince those

who want a shoe for comfort and service.
tffi  O > mid $£.00 VVorkiiifntian'a shoes
«Ptffia are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear HO other make.
[ 3 A \ { C ' $3.00 nnd 91.75 school shoes are
M w T 9 worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
on their merits, am the increasing sales show.
G *a<ri in<r*  $3*00 lltind-Mf wed shoe, best
U O U I C O Dongola, veryrtyllah; equalsFreuch
Imported shoes cost Ing from S-1.00 to §6.1)0.

Lndies1 *2.50, i » .00 mid 81.75 shoe for
Misses are the best flue Dongola. Stylish am! durable.

Caution.—See that \V. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, ataas.

WM . REINHARD T &  CO

June 21, 1891.

Lassin? and Northern Railroad.
Leave Powell June--.
Art. Wouth f.yon
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Kn-i train leaves Detroit *1:15 p m, Howell
2i'A p m, arrive «t Lansing 3:24 p m. Grand
Kupio- "i:ir . JI in. Leave Grand Rapids*6:25 p
m. arrive »i Lansing 8:18 p m, Howell (1:08 pm,
Doi c i t 1085 p m.

I'm li " Cms on nil trains between Detroit and
Granil Uaplds. ^ 'ats, 25o for any distance.

September 6, 1891.

and West Michigan Railway,
Losive C.rHiid Itapids.
&  r:-. ilolhmtl

Grand Haven..

.Arr.
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n Detroit. Grand
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GEO. D E H A V E N,
General Passenger Agent.

FREDERIC K KRAUSE,
AUCTIONEER.

Wil l atteria to all sales on short notice at
rensonnble charvren. For further particulars
cull at the Aitaus office.
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Entered at the Pout-Offioe, in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
us second- class matter.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 189l!

SEWERAGE.
Light begins to appear in the sewer-

age discussion. The position taken by
the Argus, which is and always has
been a true friend of sewerage, has
provoked much discussion,and the self-
constituted champions of sewerage,
who took the position that no criticisms
should be made of the plans proposed,
are changing their point of view and
are rapidly verging towards the posi-
tion taken by the Argus. For-
tunately, or unfortunately, they, how-
ever, continue to misrepresent the
position of the Argus, which has com-
pelled them to think twice and which
bids fair to aid in tlie evolution of a
system of sewerage which stands a
much better chance of being carried at
the polls. The Argus is able to stand
these misrepresentations if it aids in
bringing about a better understanding
on the question. But that the public
may rightly comprehend our exact po-
sition, we desire to say a word in reply
to our critics.

One adopts the
sewerless outlets,

nonsensical tittle
and charges the

Argus with being in favor of bonding
the city. This is untrue. If he had
turned to our editorial of August 21,
in which we claimed that sewerage was
not dead, as the Times, the Courier
and the Register at that time claimed
it was, because the council had seen fit
to lay the report of the sewerage com-
mittee on the table,
found these words:

he would have

"Ann Arbor will have sewerage, and
that at no distant day. But when it
comes, it wil l come as the best system.
She wil l not load up with a system
which requires a large expense to make
good. To her credit be it said, she does
not rush headlong into debt, as does a
sister city, who, if it were not for the
high taxes engendered by that habit,
would, with her progressive business
men and manufacturing industries, be
running a neck and neck race with us
in pouulation and wealth."

If our critic had been a consistent
reader of the Argus, he would know
that the Argus could not advocate go-
ing into debt by the city without being
inconsistent.

The position of the Argus covers no
private schemes. As we said July 17,
"Sewers should be under the direct
and absolute control of the city, and a
private company has no such interest
in preserving the good health of the
city as the city itself," This indicates
that we would never favor the scheme
which we know has been talked of by
some of our critics of organizing a pri-
vate company to sewer the city, to be
paid by a rental by the city. If our
critics stand on this platform with us,
well and good.

A great deal of fun has been made
based on the ridiculous assumption
that the Argus favored sewerage with
no outlet. And the changes have been
rung on the subject with such tiresome
reiteration that some well-meaning
people, who are accostomed to having
their thinking done for them, have
come to believe it true. It is too bad
to spoil some really witty things which
have been said concerning it, but the
mere statement of the assumption
proves its supreme ridiculousness.

The Argus has alwas said and re-
peats now that for a short season each
year, the hot, dry season, the Huron
river will not carry off crude sewage,
but it wil l remain a festering mass
where deposited. But this does not
mean and neven has meant that some
point on the Huron river is not the
proper outlet for sewerage. In our
second editorial written on this subject
this year,' July 31, we quoted from a
work by Staley and Pierson on the
separate system of sewerage, and from
the commission sent by the city of
Providence to Europe, passages which
pointed out how crude sewage
could be treated so that it could pass
off through the water courses without
damage to the public health. This
fact entirely destroys the ridiculous
assumption of our interested critics.

When the question was first agitated
this year, and some of the advocates of
teewerage favored rushing the city
headlong into sewerage building, the
Argus raised the objection as to the out-
let for crude sewage, because until that
is settled, no proposed sewerage sys-
tem can get votes enough in this city
to be carried into effect. The common
council properly saw fit to investigate
this question to some extent as has
previously appeared in our columns,
and secured a valuable letter from Mr.
L . E. Cooley. of Chicago, one of the
best sanitary engineers in the country.
As we have before pointed out, Mr.
Cooley's letter gives ample reason to
lead us to believe that the Huron, for
a short season each year, wil l not carry
off the crude sewaee. He was furnish-
ed the power at Swift'smill during the
dry season, and from this he figures

that the minimum flow of water in the
Ikiron would care for a population of
about 16,000. When the fact, which
Engineer Cooley would not be expected
to know, but which nevertheless every
one must admit to be true, is consider-
ed that Swift's mill does not run all
the time during the dry season, that it
shuts down on Sunday and stores the
water in its dam for use during the
coming week, it should at once be seen
that the probabilities are that the
Huron will not at all times carry off
the crude sewage. When complaints
are now made concerning the slaughter
houses and even occasionally concern-
ing the littl e university sewer, what
would be the complaints if the entire
sewage of the city should be emptied
into the Huron, if the water should
fail to carry it off V

To show the different spirit in which
suggestions on the sewerage question
are now being taken, it is only neces-
sary to call attention to the way in
which Mr. Sheehaii's suggestion is

Although several
said that the pro-

being received,
committees have
posed main sewer will cost $20,000 and
Prof. Greene has estimated that it wil l
not cost to exceed §20,(500, Mr. Sheehan
suggested that bids be asked to see
what it would actually cost before it is
voted upon. This suggestion is re-
ceived in good spirit.

If the advocates of sewerage wish to
carry a sewerage proposition they
must treat them in this way and not
denounce those who make them as
enemies of sewerage.

The main sewer should be carried to
a point, where, if necessary ̂ arrange-
ments might be made to precipitate
the solid matter in the sewage after
which the effluent should pass into the
river. This point should be such that
tanks could be constructed with the
least expense and the effluent could be
run off into the river channel. If pos-
sible, the expense of pumping should

be avoided,
point we are
of engineers.

We admit that on this
in need of the opinions

The council should in-
struct its committee to find out at how
low a cost works for precipitation
could be erected, it after the sewage
of the city is emptied into the river
they should be found necessary for the
summer months. This being done,
and the people then having knowledge
of what they might be called upon to
expend, we believe in putting in the
sewerage system and trying the river.
If it will not carry off the crude sew-
erage, the precipitation works could
then be erected. If it will carry it off,
well and good. We imagine that the
proper tanks if the outlet is properly
located will be less than some have
imagined.

At the risk of repeating but in order
to be perfectly plain, we would not in
the first place set about arranging pre-
cipitation works, but we would know
what it would cost if the proved neces-
sary, as we suspect they wil l for three
months of the year, and we would ar-
range the outlet so as to make that
cost as small as possible. This we
think only ordinary business prudence.
This might all be done so that a vote
upon the question of sewerage could
be taken in February, when it would
be perfectly legal. '

Mrs. X. C. Cochrano, wife of the
managing editor of the Toledo Com-
mercial, is spending a couple of weeks
with her  parents, Mr. ami Mrs. John
Moore, of S. Division street.

II . M. Taber  is expected home from
Toledo, this wei'k.

Csipt. C. K. Hlscock returned, Sat-
urday, from Velasi-o, Texas, and oilier
southern points, much improved in
health. He says that Velasso is
booming town, where a few months
a.no not a sign of a house could be
seen. Now hundreds of people ave
there, living in houses, shanties, and
tents. I«ind values ai-e on the rise
every day, a lot that was offered for
$1.SOO th  day lie arrive fl  being re-
fused at that figure and li#ld at $2,-
OOO on the following day.

ADDITIONA L LOCAL.

Fred C. Huson will hold an auction
sate on his premises one and one-half
miles west, of the court house, on the
north Dexter road, on Thursday, No-
vember 19, at/ ten o'clock, at which
four horses, seven milch cows, seven
acres of corn fodder, and a very large
quantity of farming impliments and
household goods wil l be sold. Fred
Krause is auctioneer. Lunch will
be served, at noon.

The Rev. Dr. Duncan ilacGvegor.
of Brooklyn, X. Y., who lectures in the
Baptist church, next Tuesday evening
on "Gri p and Grapple of Great Men
and Great Nations," is an orator of
move than ordinary reputation. The
New York World says "lie fired, filled
and enraptured everybody.'" The New-
York Times Kays IK* is "one of the most
fclngly masters of rhetoric and elocu-
tion on the American rostrum."' The
Brooklyn Eaglet says lie is "a brilliant
and finished orator."

There wil l be a total eclipse of the
moon on Sunday evening, November
15, visible in this city. Mr. W. J.
Hussey, the instructor in astronomy !n
the University, has issued a circular
of <l'irections for amateur astrono-
mers, who desire to observe occulta-
tions of stars, giving a map of the
moon's apparent path and the po-
sitions of the stars, a catalogue of
the stars near the path and the time
of the disappearance and reappear-
ance of the stars. The moon enters
penumbra at 59 seconds after 4 o'-
clock, Ann Arbor local time. It en-
ters shadow at 5 seconds after
o'clock. The total eclipse begins at
5 secondŝ after 6 o'clock and ends at
7:2o and 49 seconds.

PERSONAL.

Miss Moore, of Toledo, is visiting
Miss Helen .Terry.

A. L.' Noble is east, adding to his
winter stock of clothing.

X. H. Winans, of Grand Rapids,
was in this city this week.

Dr. D. A. ilcLaclilau. has been at
Chicago on professional business.

Hiss Bertha Sucker, of Orchard IJakc,
spent Sunday with the family of J.
B. Miner. »

II . AV. Ashley, general manager of
the T., & A. A., Ky., was in the city,
Wednesday.

Chas. H. Kline returned from New
York, Friday, where he spent ten days
on business.

H. G. Van Tuyl, of Detroit, a mem-
ber of the firm of E. F. Mill s Si Co.,
spent Friday and Saturday in the city.

J. T. Jacobs arrived home from his
Texas trip, Friday. He was taken
sick and returned sooner than he ex-
pected.

Miss Irene Hughes, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., who has been the guest for several
weeks of Her cousins, the Misses Duffy,
returned home, Saturday. *

Herbert A. Williams left Monday for
a month's vacation. His place in
the Courier office is filled temporarily
bj*  Johns Travis, of Cooper.

Emory Townseud, of East Saginaw,
was in the city, Tuesday and Wednes-
day. While here be enjoyed a couple
of rides- on the Masonic goat.

Frank Guerin, Henry Wilson and
Henry Luick, three Lima sports,
men, passed through Ann Arbor for
the north on a hunting expedition,
Monday.

Harry Hill , of Fairbeau, Minn., spent
a couple of days last week with
friends in the city. He was a stu-
dein of the law department half a
dozen years ago.

Attorney Chas. Ashley, of the T.
& A. A. R'y., was in Ann Arbor, Sat-
urday.- He was making arrange-
ments to supply our local dealers with
Whitmore Lake ice for next season.

I t is pretty hard work to kill a
tramp. On Tuesday evening, as the
North Shore Limited train going east
got about a mile from the station,
the conductor discovered a tramp on
one of the platforms. He started to-
wards him, when the tramp made a
jump from the train, which was then
going at the rate of at least thirty
miles an. hour. Arriving at Ypsilanti,
the conductor telegraphed back the
fact to the station agent here, nad
he sent out men on a hand-car to
bring in the tramp's remains. But
the remains were not there. All
that the men could discover was a
hole in the gravel where the tramp
had struck, and a deep furrow which
he had plowed before he was .able to
stop himself.

States meat inspector for the great
Armour establishment at Kansas City,
writes to a friend in this city that
the establishment gives employment

to more than 3,000 persons in Kansas
City and runs night and day. It is
lighted throughout with tleetrlc
lights. The company slaughtered 5,-
000 hogs and 2,000*beeves daily the,
liast week and expect to increase on
this enormous business. In Addition
to tint above they carry on an exten-
sive manufacture of bntfcerina and
oleomargerine. Tiny also slaughter
large numbers of sheep and calves.
At the yards of the hous;', several
veterinary surgeons and medical ex-
perts are employed. Cattle w<
never cheaper than now.

UNIVERSITY NOTES.

The junior !i t eleven will play the
Normal Athletic Association team, on
the fair grounds, to-morrow morning.

The inter-class game between the
High School and '93 law teams will
be played on the campus, this after-
noon.

The Democratic club received an
autographic letter from Grover Cleve-
land, acknowledging the receipt of
resolutions paessd by die club recently.

The U. of M. team, with a number of
students, ieave to-night for Chicago
where the eleven plays to-m{>rrow
against the team of the university dub
of that city.

,W. W. Cheney, honieop; F. K. Craw-
ford, law; and H. L. Crummer, lit ;
have, been elected directors of the
Athletic association to fil l vacancies.

Next Saturday, the U. of M. team
wil l gi,ve Cornell its annual defeat at
Detroit. An excursion wil l be run
for the benefit of those who wish to
see the game.

The character impersonations of Le-
land T. Powers at University Hall
Saturday evening, furnished one of
the best entertainments of the lecture
association cou.sa.

The membens of the U. of M. rugby
eleven who are at the training table
show an average gain of one-half
pound a day. The average weight
of the team is 184 pounds.

The fires were started in the boiler
house at the new hospital, Sunday. It
wil l take several weeks to dry out the
walls of the buildings and they will
probably be ready for occupancy after
the Thanksgiving holidays.

TGie Webster literary society give
a public program, Wednesday even-
ing, November 18, in the law lecture
room, with the following program:
Address will be delivered by Pres. A.
F. Sheldon; paper, A. Webster; ora-
tion, "A Dependent Commonwealth,
J. W. Browning; satire, "A man of
tiha Fulu e,'' J. G. Krai, Shakop a;ian
readings, W. J. Manny as Othello and
H. D. Jewell as Iago; Discussion,."Two
Views of Parnell's Life," by H. Smith
and J. E. Roberts. Piano solos wil l
be given by Miss Minnie Davis, a banjo
solo by Mell Gillespie; a violin solo by
Mrs. C. D. Co^oby and a cornet solo
by G. P. Collins.

Mr. G. T. Mann, formerly a. dry
goods merchant in this city, who fi-
nally wenn west, and is now a United

Marriagi Licenses.
Orvill e Lopan. Man hos'w
Laura l4ie.Lir.ori;, Manchester - 17
S m. J. Hush. Ann ^irbor _ 21
Ella Walker, ". '  18
Henry !'.. AllmaiKl . AnnAiiio r 26
"lame Schaible,  " 2$
L 'wis (!. Clmmlic1:-h.i'1. Webster 28
Milli e Wiitts. LyioJi'ii 25
Lewis Mafren. Snlo.i 27
Katie Elmis, S:i!:ne 23
WMIU T W. Coe, York 23
Anna L. Hanev. Augusta - 22

One Pure Baking Powder.
tike Telling a Secret.

A story is told and it is a true story that over seventy

per cent, of all the baking powders sold contain either alum

or ammonia, and many of these powders contain both. The

il l effects upon the system of food raised by alum or ammo-

nia powders are the more dangerous because of their insidious

character. It would be less dangerous for the people were it

fatal at once, for then such food would be avoided, but their

baneful action because imperceptible at first and slow in its

advances, is no less certain.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is declared by all

authorities as free from alum, ammonia or any other adul-

terant. Its purity has never been questioned, and while it
does finer and better work, it costs no more at retail than
many of the adulterated powders.

TAILOR-
At The Two Sams.

The Largest Line of Nobby and Fine Tailor-JVIade Overcoats

shown in the State.
ever

Ei red - and .
Fine Overcoats, Ulsters, Cape Coats, Half Ulsters, Top Coats 7?

Coats, Hood Overcoats—Kerseys, Meltons,
Fur Beavers, Beavers,

AT ALL PRICES.

CHILDREN'S -:- DEPARTMENT!
OVEKCOATS for the Littl e Ones from $1.50 to $8.00 W

can save you from $1.00 to $2.00 on every Coat.

SUITS.—Fine Jersey Suits in all ages, with Vests or without

CHILDREN'S WOOLEN WAISTS.

THE
TELEPHONE 99.

-YOU WILL BI

WITH OUR

New Designs, Good Qualities,
and Low Prices,

A $4.00 Moquette
Rug for $2.50.

-OUR NEW LINE OF-

CARPETS
Is the most Complete in the City. We shall be pleased to

have you examine the new designs of

We have put on Sale this Fall. Our Line is positively the
Largest and Handsomest ever brought to Ann Arbor.

Fancy Plush and Silk Covered Rockers. An immense
Assortment. Prices are Lower than Ever. Fine Desks,
Cabinets, Book Cases, Etc.

Big Bargains in CHAMBER SUITS, and PARLOR AND
DININ G ROOM FURNITURE.

Call on us at 56 and 58 SOUTH MAI N ST.

Koch &  Henne

Ribbo n

WEAK, NERVOUS MEN.
, who have been humbugged by the " Electric Belts," " Fellow Suf-

ferer," Crayon," "Vacuum," " Nervine,'1 '*  Free
Cure," quacks, and who have found yourself gro'v-HONORABL E

for me;" to you I pay:
THBUE ISA CUKE! N
to cure you, write me a
cn't send for Book (free)

Thonnandu Cured.
Consult tl p old Doctor.

No matter what you have taken or who has failed
full history of your cage
*orty ye»rs' experience.
All PriTBte. Nervous auAd Doctor. -

CHUUB IslsKAKKSof either Bex skillfull y aDd successfully trealxd
n cure guaranteed in every curable case, Married men or those abonl
m -rry. who dread their weakness or incapacity, or whose blood is loarli
with Impurities transmissible to offspring, should i

Established 1S.">1.

consult the celebrated Br. Clarke at ouce. Con-
sultation personally or by letter, free and confi-
dential. Medicines sent everywhere, secure from

exposure. £. friend.y letter may aid you and direct you to health.
TREATrVSEMT

OR, F. 2. CLARKE, Nisrril i Block, cor.woe<ivferf& j
AddrrC:

, Detroit , Mic^

Everyone remembers our Sensational

offering of Ribbons at about one-third

price last Spring.

2,000 yds. sold the first day.

Everybody delighted at the bargains

they obtained.

Fancy work for the Holidays causes a

arge demand at this time of the year for

Ribbons. This demand we propose to sup-

ply at prices so low as to appear positively

idiculous.

FRIDA Y and SA TURD A Y THIS WEEK
WE SHALL OFFER:

1,500 yds. 3c, 5c, and 7c Ribbons at l c a yard.
2,500 yds. 10c, 12c, and 15c Ribbons

at 5c a yard.
1,000 yds. 20c, 25c and 35c Ribbons

at 13c a yard.
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE.

E. F. MILL S &  CO.
20* SOUTH MAIN .

One Price and That Invariably the Lowest.



Wonders Never Cease.
Another Record Breaking1

i "

Week of Trade

A Seething, Surging Crowd Pack Our Three Floors Every Day
Last Week.

JHBJE 3

THANKSGIVIN G

During the Entire Month we will Name Prices that will
Startle, Surprise, Perplex and Please You.

DRESS GOODS.
We scarcely know where to begin or leave off in enumerating

the especially good things we are showing in this department. In
French and German novelties our stock is full to repletion. Our
Camels' Hair Plaids, Oriental Patterns, Coin Spots and Fancy rough
Overshot effects, from 75 cents to $5.50 a yard, attract marked atten-
tion.

Storm Serges at 65 and 85 cents. Imported Broadcloths at 85
cents to $1.00. Bedford Cords for 75 cents to |1.35, are yours to
enjoy and feel thankful for this month.

Do you want something Elegant and Dressy ? We are sole
agents for Frederich Arnold's Henrietta Manufactures in Germany.
These goods are not equaled by any manufacturer on this globe.
Every shade and color represented in our stock. You would never
name them at 50 and 75 cents.

BLACK DRESS GOODS.
Silk Warp Henriettas, Silk Warp Drap du Alma, Silk Warp

Gloria, Diagonal Serges, Sebastopol Armour, Beanttz, Drap dn
Murcie, Camels' Hair Cheviots, all Wool and Silk Nuns' Veiling,
Louisiana Stripe and Brocade in every imaginable price and quality.

We are Sole Agents for John D. Cutler's Pure Silk, Williman-
tic and Natchaug Silk. Every yard warranted to give satisfaction.
Persian Paul du Sault, Adia Armure, Satin Rahdamire, Surah Twills,
China Brocades and Stripes in all the new shades.

BLANKET S ana COMFORTERS.
Last week we advertised 300 Blankets for 58c. They all sold

in 3 days, which shows the public are interested in our advertisements
and are not slow to avail themselves of every bargain we offer.

We have about 108 pair White and Natural Wool Blankets left
at 98c, such as you pay $1.50 for.

250 pairs $3.25 for $2.50.
165 pairs $6.00 for $4.25.
They are yours for these prices while they last.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
We have, without doubt, the largest, lightest, handsomest Cloak

Department in the State.
A few weeks ago we told you we were overstocked. So enor-

mous has been our trade last week left our stock nearly closed out.
This placed us in a position to close a deal for an entire manufactur-
er's stock, at our own prices, which gives us the most complete assort-
ment of New, Elegant and Desirable Garments obtainable.

The Fabrics of every loom of every country in Europe. Every
known animal contributes its fur for the make up of every conceiv-
able combination, and at prices no other concern can possibly make.

CARPETS and DRAPERIES.
The success attending this the first season of this Department is

tru ŷ magical.
In Ypsilanti, Whittaker, Milan, Dundee, Saline, Manchester, Chel-

sea, Unadilla, Pinckney, Howell, Brighton, South Lyon, Hamburg and
Dexter it has already made hosts of friends and every day makes
large additions to the list.

No Old Stock—Designs, colors and patterns entirely new. This,
coupled with the very low prices, is the secret of its growth.

Elegant Jute Portieres, worth $2.50, for $1.58.
Our 75c Tapestry Brussels reduced to 50c for this month.
40c buys a good Ingrain Carpet, worth 65c.
Rugs of every kind and size up to 14 feet square.

UNDERWEAR.
WE WANT EVERYONE to KNOW when it comes to a

question of Underwear WE ARE AT THE HEAD.
We are now on our second duplicate orders.
Ladies' nice soft Vests and Pants, 25c.
Ladies' close-fitting Vests and Pants, cut from 75c to 50c.

A splendid White Merino Vest and Pants, 50c, good enough to sell
at $1.00.

Another lot of all-wool Scarlet mixed Gents' Shirts and Draw-
ers, still 68c. 32c saved on this garment.

Our $1.00 Gents' Natural Wool Underwear cannot be matched
for less than $1.50.

Sole Agents for the Celebrated Ypsilanti Goods. Dr. Jaeger
and Dr. Leob's Sanitary Goods.

GENTS' NIGHT ROBES.
The Handsomest Line ever shown from 50c to $2.50 each.

A NOBBY LIN E OF GENTS' FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS.
It will pay you to look them over.

Money refunded for every Cloak not
1 than can be purchased elsewhere.

found better and cheaper

NOTIONS.
Here is where you can save money. We are the only concern in the State who do not expect

a big profit on Notions.
Pint bottles of Ammonia, 5c, worth 25c. Florida Water, 25c, worth 75c. Vasaline, 5c,

worth 10c. Koko Jelly, 16c, worth 25c. Nice Toilet Soap, 2c a ball. Cashmere Boquet,
15c, worth 25c. Kirk's Glycerine, 12|c, worth 20c. Tooth Brushes, 3c and 7c, each worth 10c
and 15c. Shaving Brushes, Infant Brushes, Nail Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Hat Brushes at about
half price. Curling Irons, all kinds, 10c. A full line of Triple Extract Perfumery. None bet-
ter. Feather Fans from 50c to $10.00. Japanese Novelties, Slumber Rolls, Cuff and Collar
Cases, Necktie Cases. Purses and Card Cases from 5c to $4.50. Something elegant in Hand-
kerchief Cases. Crumb Trays in oxodized Silver. Sachets of the most unique designs, and a
thousand other things space does not allow us to mention.

FLANNELS .
A Full Line of Shirting, White and Red Flannels made by the Amana Society. Splendid all

wool Shirting Flannel for 25c. Ladies' Pattern Skirts, 50c to $1.50. Ladies' Skirting, $1.25 to
$1.35 a yard. Ladies', Misses', and Boys' Flannel Shirt Waist from 50c to $4.00.

HANDKEECHIEFS .
Handkerchiefs made in Ireland. Handkerchiefs made in Great Britain. Handkerchiefs

made in Japan. Handkerchiefs made in France. Handkerchiefs made in Germany. Hand
kerchiefs made in Switzerland. Scollopped Handkerchiefs. Embroidered Handkerchiefs.
Hand Drawn Handkerchiefs. Lace Handkerchiefs. Chiffon Handkerchiefi. Thousands
upon thousands to select from, from lc to $2.75 each.

UMBRELLAS .
We received the entire product of one of the leading Manufacturers of Silk Umbrellas in the United States. We got them at our price and are prepared to give yon a benefit. Nothing will be

more appropriate for a Thanksgiving offering than one of these. 800 $3.50 to $4.50 Umbrellas go for $1.95. See our window display, umbrellas and covers, while you wait.
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TH E WART KINO .

He Charmad In j r Wart*, Corns ana
Baniuns.

On a certain street in Baltimore one
afternoon the thronjj of pedestrians
upon the thoroughfare was immense.
A reporter for the Herald was thought-
fully wendlnpr bis way amid the sea of
hurrying faces whan his gaze rested
upon the figure of a man standing mo-
tionless before a bakery window, gaz-
ing with wistful look at the enticing
display of viands within. His atti-
tudejwas dejected, but a look of defiance
leaped from his eyes as his nostrils
were greeted with the savory odor of
cheese-cakes and lady-fingers. The in-
dividual concluded his revery, and.
turning round, confronted the reporter.

The action was so sudden that the
scribe's progress was impeded, and in
the moment of hesitation he noticed
that the figure before him was incased hi
a most dilapidated wardrobe. A week's
growth of beard bristled upon his chin,
and a dickey, once white, was suspend-
ed around his neck by a blue ribbon;
below his coat sleeves peeped the
wristbands of a red flannel shirt, but
his voice was low and musical as with
averted eyes he asked the scribe for a
loan of a dime.

' 'Don't think I am begging." con-
tinued the man. "If you will give me
your card I will send the money to
your address to-morrow, or just as
soon as business picks up. I am a
professional man."

The scribe slowly withdrew his hand
from his pocket. t profession?''
he asked, as he brought to view a
dime.

The man bit tha coin before reply-
ing. He balanced himself, snapped
his fingers and while adjusting his
dickey answered that he charmed
away warts, that he had performed
some marvelous cures upon bunions,
and as for hard and soft corns they
positively stood no show with him at
all.

"Now, you see that wart on your
left hand," said the magician, point-
ing to a large seed wart on the index
finger of the reporter's left hand that
had been there for years; "welL sir,
I can charm that away," and he ut-
tered an incoherent word and thank-
ing the scribe for his assistance went
his way.

A few days after the occurrence the
same reporter was hurrying dtwn
Madison street when he was accosted
with: '-Hi, there! How's your wart?"

He looked up, and there, standing
before him, was the wart king. He
quickly glanced down at his hand—
the wart was gone!

MISTAKES OF IDENTITY.

EXERCISE.

A F«w Point*  Concerning It*  Usefulness
for Elderly People.

While the elderly man has less ca-
pacity for some forms of exercise than
the younger adult, he has no less need
than the other of the general and
local effects of exercise. It is in the
earliest period of mature age that the
most characteristic- manifestations of
defects of nutrition—obesity, gout and
diabetes, in which lack of exercise
plays an important part—are produced;
and the treatment of them demands
imperiously a stirring up of the vital
combustion. Placed between a con-
viction that exercise is necessary, and
a fear of the dangers of exercise, the
mature man ought therefore, to pro-
ceed with the strictest method in the
application of this powerful modifier
of nutrition. It is impossible, how-
ever, to trace methodically a single
rule for all men of the same age, for
all do not offer the same degree of
preservation. We might perhaps,
find a general formula for the age at
which the muscles and bones have re-
tained all their power of resistance,
and at which the heart and vesicles
begin to lose'gome of their capacity to
perform their functions. The mature
man can safely brave all exercise that
brings on muscular fatigue, but he must
approach with great care those which
provoke shortness of breath. —Popular
Science Monthly.

A Littl e Story.

Many of the older residents of this
section remember the lfte Dr. War-
ner, of New Milford, and will appre-
ciate this littl e story, says the Dan-
bury News. When Dr. Warner was
a student at Yale he used to come
home Saturday nights and return to
New Haven Mondays. That was be-
fore the days of railways, and, as
stage coaches did not leave New Mil -
ford Monday mornings for New Haven,
young Warner used to mount his
lather's horse and ride to Yale on
horseback. There were several toll
gates on the route, and at each War-
ner would pay the return toll for his
horse. Arriving at Yale he would
affix to the bridle a card bearing these
.words: "Please not stop this horse."
The sagacious animal would jog along
homeward, invariably reaching his
stall at New Milford all right The
toll takers got to know the horse and
he never was interrupted. On Fri-
days tha horse would be started alone
to New Haven with a small pouch at-
tached to his saddle, in which was the
exaot change for the tolls. Each tol-
taker would take his toll and the
horse would trot along, reaching Yale
in the evening. This practice was
kept up until the young doctor was
graduated.

IWyntrry of Iflyateries.
There are mysteries of the toilet

which pass all comprehension. They
may be met without even going be-
yond names. These are generally
said to be in the French language and
include such terms as "groseille
ecrasee" and "crapaud mort d'amour."
The last is interpreted by the learned

d that died of love," and is, or
was, a very washy shade of green.
When it comes to materials, what can
beat "peau de soie" for poetic sugges-
tiveness—after one has studied it out?
With the aid of a French dictionary it
wil l bo found to stand for "silk skin "

Instances of Cases W-iich are Humoro u
and Othir-i that are Far From It.

Men, who in the fulfillment of their
profession, or for some spec.';'.! reason,
have assumed a role not really their
own, are often taken to be really as
they secr.i., Sometimes the error
proves to be sufficiently ludicrous.

I t is related, says the Sal. Evening
Post, that Baron Jamee De Rothschild.
who established the Paris branch of
the great financial house, was eccentric
in his outward appearance, and occa-
sionally in his conduct He wa< fond
of art, and a patron of painters. He
once consented to pose for Eugene
Delacroix, as a beggar. While thus
occupied a pupil of the painter passed
by. So touched was he by the seem-
ing poverty and wret.-hedness of the
ragged beggar that he surreptitiously
slipped a coin into the old man's hand
—literally bestowing alms on a Roths-
child. The financier kept the money,
inquired about the giver, and shortly
afterward paid back the charity with
a princely present.

A number of young Indian gentle-
men were studying law in London
some few years since. Dr. Vaughn,
the Master of the Temple, invited them
to spend a pleasant evening at his
house. They accepted in nearly eery
instance. But, though (he host wuited
at the hour fixed, nobody arrived. At
last the maid was called in. She was
a new servant fresh to her duties in
the house. The puzzled inquiry was
made: "Have none of the gentlemen
come?" "No, please," said the girl,
"but a lot of impudent Christy Min-
strels have been a-ringing the bell,
and I've been driving them away."

A "capital story is told of the ready
wit of a man of M; i <lesex, traveling
in Germany. He was called upon,
before being allowed to pass through
the gates of a petty town, to describe
himself. This was the red-tape rule
for all strangers in the land. '' I aril
an elector of Middlesex," said the
adroit John Bull. In Germany an
elector is a person of importance; so
word went forth, out came the guards,
and not only was the visitor permitted
to enter, but he was received with
military honors.

But sometimes the foreign blunder
a out character of identity is of a dif-
ferent description. The merriment
has been mixed. Humor is blended
with inconvenience, and, perhaps,
risk, in misadventures of arrest A
number of these awkward incidents
are reported concerning notable men.
Charles Kingsley was thrown into a
German prison, when h;s only offense-"
was a rather too reckless love of ang-
ling. He was misconstrued in dress,
character, and conduct by over-suspi-
cious natives. His fishing rod was
taken for some new fangled deadly
weapon, and, to the stolid, rural mind,
the wide-awake Italian hat he wore
pointed him out as a follower of Maz-
zini, the troublesome southern revo-
lutionist.

Dr. Hooker, of Kew, was on one oc-
casion mistaken for an intriguer dur-
ing his travels in Hindoostan, and was
summarily imprisoned, and kept in
close quarters for six weeks together
in the Himalayas by the Rajah of Sik-
kim.

Rubinstein, the eminent pianist and
composer, iound himself in a curious
scrape; and one more amusing in
retrospect than in the hour of crisis,
in the storm year of 1848. The
trouble of the time put an end to
plans for concerts in Hungary, and he
turned his attention to Russia. But
on the frontier, Rubinstein was taken
into custody. His looks were held to
go against him. The official wise-
acres considered him a person ex-
tremely likely to be meditating mis-
chief to the state, and believed their
suspicions confirmed, when, upon
searching his luggage a "score," in
MS., was found. The head of the
military command felt sure that a
treacherous secret was hidden in the
notes of this unfortunate composition.
Precaution was a safe policy, if. ;...-u.
a harsh one. The prisoner was
ordered off into Siberian exile. His
earnest protests were unheeded, and
the absurd mistake might have been
carried through, but for the timely
arrival on the scene of Count Weil-
horsky. This nobleman knew Rubin-
stein, and w(as in time to prevent a
cruel scandal. He answered for the
composer's bona fides, and obtained
his release.

When Salvmi, the actor, was tour-
ing in Italy he came to a small town,
where the voice of fume s;;oke faintly.
The great player was incognito, and
studying up a new part He was over-
heard using most bloodthirsty lan-
guage wnen alone in his lodgings, and
the scandalised provincials carried
news to the police office that an es-
caped lunatic was in the bouse. Sal-
vini was arrested, and kept under sur-
veillance until he could persuade the
local authorities that in spite of mak-
ing noise indoors, he was sane in the
street

An Old Land Title.
Land titles run back a long way on

the peninsula of Delaware and Mary-
land. One Aldrich, a farmer in
Northern Delaware, sold a farm not
many years ago, and the title deeds
that he passed were dated well back
into the seventeenth oentuvy, and they
bore the signature of the Indian chief
from whom the land was originally
bought The property up to the re-
cent sale had descended in the family
by inheritance. When the United
States S'overnment was seeking to erect
a structure on Wallup's Island, a sand
patch off the coast of Accomac county,
Virginia, one Sneed came along with
a seventeenth century title, and gave
no end of trouble before his claims

e satisfied.

Not Yet a IKepublic.
Peru is not all a republic should be,

as is evidenced by the fact that many
inhabitants in the different territories

I of the country are signing petitions to
congress asking that the free exercise
of all worship and religions be per-
mitted throughout the republic.

DIFFERENT KIND S OF BUFFALO . I  B Y A SECRET PROCESS,

Ona HpeileH That Emit* a F U u ut Odor
—Tha (/entie Yak.

The bu!Talo is evidently a whole-
souled creature, for many hunters
have seen the common domesticated
calyei of the frontier farms standing
patiently waiting for a buffalo to dig a
place in the snow and when he had
accomplished his task the calves
would eat the grass fearlessly, shar-
ing, as by right the fruita of their
huge companion's toil. Hunters have
often been saved by buffaloes from a
terrible death from thirst says the
Illustrated American. The buffalo,
like the camel and the elephant has
the power of taking a large amount of
water into his body, and depositing it
in the reticulum, or calls of the honey-
comb department of the stomach, un-
til needed. The hunters, therefore,
when their vessels ara empty, and
they see no signs of a stream within
a day's travel, promptly slay the
first buffalo that comes in view,
for the sake of the water
which they know will be found in
the usual situation. The bonasus, or
zubr buffalo, found in the Russian for-
est of Bialowikza, has a very peouliar
trait. It gives forth a powerful and
very pleasant odor, which partakes
equally of musk and violet This
really delicious perfume is found to
penetrate tbe whole of the body, to a
certain extent but is exhaled most
powerfully from the skin and hair
which cover the upper part of the
forehead. The zubr in appearance is
very much like our American buffalo,
but the hair on the head and shoulders
is more tightly curled and not so rough
or long. To preserve this really mag-
nificent animal in perfection it is pro-
tected by the most rigid forest laws.

The yak, a curious species of buffalo*
which is found in western Thibet haa
not only the long mane reaching to
the ground, but the flanks are covered
with hair which reaches the ground
in long, thick, silky masses. The hair
of the tail is white, and the Chinese
take these tails to dye red and blue,
and then make tassels of them. When
domesticated it needs very littl e care,
foraging for itself and coming to ba
milked when called by the milkmaid*
as a pet cow might do.

AN ECCENTRIC ARTIST.

Bis Mo leii Mint Feel the Emotions His
Characters Wonld.

Of J. R. Herbert the eccentric
artist, many amusing stories are told.
He insists that his models should feel
the emotions that animated the char-
acters they were to represent, and
once, in explaining this necessity to a
somewhat stolid model, became him-
self affected to tears at the mere
thought of what the other should feel.
He had, moreover, a sense of humor
and a calm way of displaying i t

One day he was with Landseer at
the AthenEeum, after an Academy
meeting, and the latter called for re-
freshments.

"Some of zat also to me," said Her-
bert to the waiter, in the broken Eng-
lish he affected. When it was

, brought he continued: ' Ah, I shall
have no money. Pay for me, Land-
seer."

His friend paid and they went out
together. Herbert then stopped to
listen to a beggar in the street.

' 'Ah, stay a bit" said he, ' 'I want
to do a leetle charity, and you, my
dear friend must lend me a shilling."

Soon after they came upon another
beggar and a similar bit of charity
was indulged in, Landseer furnishing
the money.

When Herbert rejoined him it was
to say. witn the utmost coolness:

"Let me see! Borrowed at the
club, one shilling; charity, two shil-
lings. Ah, 1 do owe you three shil-
ling. Yet now I zink of it, you shall
do ze charity. It will be good for
your soul. I shall pay you ze one
shilling!'"—Youth's Companion.

SHORT-LIVED ATHLETES.

They Seem to Wear Out Much Sooner
Than I,- ss Active Men.

Interview with a Boston trainer:
Did it ever occur to you that athletes
are rarely long lived? By athletes I
mean the folks who are training them-
selves continually for special feats of
muscular power, and I leave out the
dilettante amateur, who exercises
slightly, comparatively speaking, and
then with only the object of physical
development. It is my opinion that
as a rule, the professional athlete is
not a very good risk for the life insur-
ance people. And this aside from any
risks of phys'cal injury of a sudden
nature to which the athlete in the
course of his performance may be
subject. I think it would seriously
stump you If I asked you to name
a dozen cases of extreme long-
evity among men who have
been famous for their muscular power
and skill. But anybody can name a
dozen people who have led sedentary
lives from boyhood and attained ex-
treme old age. Very strange as it
may appear, consumption is a disease
to which the swimmer, the oarsman,
the runner and the fighter have all,
on numerous occasions, fallen victims.
Rheumatism is another common dis-
order; all of which sometimes makes
me think that nature never intended
the development of the human physi-
cal energies to the point at which they
are often observed. The athlete who
lives the longest is the man who used
to be an athlete and gave up his
athletic fancies and plans before he
had reached middle life.—Saturday
Evening Post

IVIial Is It?
Prof. Holden, of the Lick Observa-

tory, draws especial attention to a
white spot on the top of one of a range
of mountains on the moon. Specula-
tions as to whether it is snow or not
are rife among astronomers who have
Jbad an opportunity of examining the
photographs. Should it prove to be
snow the existence of an atmosphere
on the moon will have been proved.

Xii» Way In Which lead l< Turned Into
Means of Destruction.

The manufacture of shot is an inter-
esting and instructive process, and it
is safe to say that not one of the thou-
sands who use it, from the sportsman
who fires the littl e leaden pellets to
bring down his game, to the thrifty
housewife who uses it to clean her bot-
tles, knows of the ingenious methods
employed in turning the pig lead into
the shot of commerce.

The oldest shot tower in America is
in this city, says the. Philadelphia
Times, in the vicinity or Second and
Carpenter streets, it having been open-
ed for business July 4, 1808, and here
shot is manufactured at the rate of
from twenty-five to thirty millions an
hour—from four hundred thousand to
five hundred thousand every minute.

Entering the low building1 surround-
ing the shot»tower one encounters first
the weighers, who are putting the
shot up into bags of different sizes. It
will be interesting to examine one of
these bags containing about twenty
pounds. The largest size drop shot
weighs twenty-two pellets to the
ounce. A bag holding twenty pounds
would therefore contain 5,910 pellets,
white in a bag of the smallest size
shot the number of pellets would be
1,061,120.

Suddenly the guide opens the door
leading to the tower proper and there
is heard constant rushing noise as of
falling water. Into a large tank, in
which there is six feet of water, a
steady shower of lead is falling, which
ia being dropped from the heights
above. It is impossible to look up to
see whence this shower originates, and,
after a climb of 150 feet by means of
a circular stairway, the secret of shot-
making is revealed.

Here a man is standing at a boiler
containing the molten lead and which
is being- continually fed by helpers.
He is pouring the liquid metal into a
perforated pan or colander in front of
him, and it drops down in a/silvery
rain into the tank of water beneath.
One thing is essential, however, be-
fore tbe lead is dropped. When the
pig lead is thoroughly heated a scum
forms on it, caused by the antimony
and arsenic with which the pigs are
prepared. This is called dross and is
oarefully skimmed off and preserved.
Some of this dross is placed in the
pan before the lead is poured into it.
The lead makes its way through the
dross and escapes through the holes
in the pan into space. The process
looks simple enough from here, but
the degrees of heat, the amount of
dross, the quantity of lead have all to
be carefully considered. An inexpe-
rienced hand could do incalculable
damage here, simple as the process
seems.

There are several stories afloat as to
the origin of this method of shot-mak-
ing. They are both pretty stories,
and should be taken cum grano salis.
One account says tbe discovery was an
accident, as was the discovery of grav-
itation and the steam engine. Some
time during the last century an Eng-
lish mechanic named Watts, who was
employed in cutting up lead for the
purpose of moulding into shot is said
to have imbibed too freely of the cup
that cheers and inebriates—got 'shot,
in fact. He dreamed of the last thing-
he would be likely to dream of under
the circumstances—namely, water.
He saw it rain heavily and suddenly
the rain became lead and the ground
was covered with shot. Watts awoke
with the idea that there was some-
thing in his dream, and is said to
have proved the correctness of his
idea by making an experiment in a
neighboring tower. The great unrec-
oncilable point in the Watts story is
that no reference is anywhere made
to the essential pool of water in which
the pellets are dropped to cooL Cer-
tainly, if the hot lead fell, upon the
hard earth the pellets would be flat-
tened out and ruined.

The other account gives the indis-
peuslble water into which the hot-
metal must fall if it does very littl e
else. The story goes that in one of
the old-time wars, when a host was
preparing to storm a castle, and while
the besiegers were scaling the walls
the defenders poured hot lead over
them. This lead, broken up into hun-
dreds of pieces by the fall, dropped

I into the moat
Visitors are very rarely allowed to

thoroughly view the process of manu-
facture. He may look at the lead

j dropping into the water without oppo-
: sition, but when with pardonaole
; curiosity ho expresses a wish to see

whence this shower originates the
i guide shakes his head and says: "Oh,
it's a powerful big climb up there,
and you wouldn't understand it after
you get up." This means that you
don't go up even if you think your
mind could grasp this intricate prob-
lem.

Golden City's Boom.
He had been lost for about four hours,

and was riding along the trail, hoping
to meet somebody who could tell him
the way, when he came to a house,
with a settler sitting on the fence in
front, says the Detroit Free Press,

d day," he said, pulling up
along side. "Can you tell me how far
it is to Golden City?"

"You're right thar, stranger," was
the boastful reply. "This is Golden
City."

"Great Csesar, man," exclaimed the
visitor, "this Golden City? Why, this
isn't any town at all, and the adver-
tisement said the population had more
than doubled in the last three months,
and every man in town had more than
he could do.

"That's right strane-er. Three
months ago there wasn't anybody here
but me and my wife; now, there's me
and her and the triplets—you ought to
see those triplets, stranger—and I've
got all I can do to provide for family
contingencies. The advertisement is
the gospel truth, stranger. Won't
you git down and look over some of
the lots? Shan't cost you a durn cent"

The stranger invested 25 cents ia a
teed.

A Combination Sure to Win.
When the three men met on the street

corner it was nnaninibusly decided that
something should be done to "raise the
wind," and the tail man thought he had
the proper plan.

'You've got a good pair of lungs," he
said to the heavy set man.

'I  can make myself heard a mile," said
the heavy set man proudly.

'Goodl' And you," to the littl e thin dys-
peptic, "have a strong imagination."

"Worse than any opium smoker's," re-
plied the littl e dyspeptic.

"Good again 1" exclaimed the tall man.
"I've got an old press and a fout of type,
and that's all we need. We'll set to work
now, and next Sunday afternoon we'll get
out An extra Howler or Bazoo or some-
thing similar with a full account of the
triple murder, the death of Queen Victoria,
and the shooting of the czar of Russia.
An imagination to concoct the story, a
press to print it and lungs to sell itl Gen-
tlemen, the combination can't be beaten."
—Chicago Tribune.

His Views.
The traveler stood looking at the glories

of Yosemite for the first time. He had
journeyed 3,000 miles to see the wonderful
valley. Before him in solemn grandeur
rose the Cathedral Rock, the Three Broth-
ers and the Sentinel Dome. The Bridal
Veil falls, dissolving in a feathery mist as
the waters descended the tremendous
precipice, li t up with varied tints the som-
ber majesty of the scene, while El Capitan,
mighty, overpowering, unapproachable,
seemed to frown sternly over all. The
traveler became conscious he was not alone.
At his side, apparently lost in wonder,
Btood a stranger looking at the marvelous
scene.

He addressed the stranger.
"I s not thin stupendous?''
The stranger bowed his head, as if he felt

the inability of words to describe his
emotions.

"Do you think," pursued the traveler,
"that this terrific gorge was caused by
some titanic upheaval from below? Or is
it the result of glacial action? What are
your views, if any, as to"

"My views," blandly interposed the
stranger, opening a valise he carried in his
hand, "are only $1.50 a dozen and cheap at
twice the money. Permit me to show you
a few samples."—Chicago Tribune.

Changed the Subject.
One of the most difficult things to do

gracefully is to change the current of un-
pleasant conversation, but the small boy
can do it if circumstances make if neces-
sary.

"Thomas, will yon please tell me why
you pulled up the onions from my Dan-
vers onion bed? How many times have I
told you to keep away from the garden?"

Thomas grew red iu the face, and his
grandfather went OTI to depict the evil fate
that was sure to befall boys who went
around destroying what their elders had
planted.

Meantime, Thomas had pulled himself
together, and as tbe harangue was con-
cluded he said, with a smile, referring to
an event of the previous week:

"Pity our old rooster died, wasn't it,
grandpa?"—Youth's Companion.

Not Synonymous.
Gentleman (on crowded street car)—

What is the difference between manufac-
ture and make?

Second Gentleman—Let me see—it is
Man (hanging on to rear platform, in-

terrupting)—tt is this—this street car is
manufactured to seat thirty people, but it
is made to carry fifty or more.—Life.

The Joys of Domestic Life.

Is Marriage a Failure.
'Eastus Snickers, colored, has only,,ec>n

married a few months, but he, neverthe-
less, is already disgusted with matrimony"
He applied to Eev. Whangdoodle Baxter
to have the sacred tie untied, but was told
that "dem whom de Lor had jined together
no man kin put asunder."

"Don't you lub her no moahp" queried
Whangdoodle.

"Hit' s a earns bizaess, dis heah tender
pashun," replied 'Rastus. "When 1 fust
married dat ar gal I felt mos' like eatin
her up, but after I was married to her
awhile I was mad at myself fer not (loin
it."—Texas Sittings.

A Realism.
"A t last we are alonel"
I t was the man who spoke.
The woman trembled and lifted 1 er eyes

to his face.
They were beautiful eyes, but they were

tremulous eyes—eyes which look out from
a heart which is irresolute, fearful.

He stamped with his heavy foot upon the
floor of the room.

The echoes brought back in their invisi-
ble'armsthe sound, and let it ripple out
again until it struck the walls once more
and fell into the vast void of silence.

A bat, disturbed by the unusual activity,
darted from a corner and blindly dashed
in eccentric convolutions about the dusty
building.

Great ropes of cobwebs hung down from
the ceiling, and across the corner of the
room dead flies swung lightly iu the ham-
mocks the spiders had fastened there.

The dust rose iu listless clouds from tha
shock of the heavy footfall, andsaukaguiu
overcome by its.own inertia.

Even the air was resting.
The spirit of the desolation seemed to

pervade the place.
The woman looked furtively around upon

her dim surroundings and shivered.
The man laughed harshly.
"Alone, I said," he growled.
"Yes," she murmured.
A faint light struggled in through tba

great windows in front, thick with dust.
"Where are we?" she whispered, and

shivered as the bat dashed into her hair.
"Listen," he replied hoarsely, "we are in

a store which does not advertise."—Detroit
Free Press.

Arsenious Acid.
The medical dose of arsenious acid is

about one- twentieth of a grain given iu
pill form after meals. This dose is in-
creased under the directions of physi-
cians, but it is a thing with which the
laity should not tamper. The lethal or
deadly dose is generally placed at about
one and one-half grains for an adult. It
has been placed at about one and one-
half to two and one-third grains. The
effects of arsenical solutions, such as
Fowler's, are more rapid and severe than,
those of the solid drug.

Fowler's solution is a preparation
much used. Women take it because it
gives a plump appearance and beautifies
the complexion. It is given in medicine
as an alternative and is much used in
skin diseases. Fowler's solution con-
tains four grains of arsenious acid to the
ounce. It is nearly colorless, with a
faint taste of the compound spirit of

! lavender which is in it. The average
dose in beginning is five drops in a wine-
glassful of water after meals. The ounce
of solution contains about eight tea-
spoonfuls, and according to this the tea-
spoonful contains about half a grain of
arsenious acid.—Kansas City Star.

In the Milk Market.
"The doctor has ordered my littl e girl

pure fresh milk. What do you charge a
quart?"

Farmer—Ten cents.
"Very well. I'l l bring her here everyday

so she can get it just from the cow."
"Oh, in that case it will be twenty cents

a quart."—Philadelphia Times.

Young Mother — James, dear, you
mustn't go near the baby.

Young Father—Mayn't 1 just look at
him?

Young Mother—No, dear; he's asleep.
I'l l let you take him when lie wakes up in
the nieht.—New York Press.

Taken to Tom's Literature.
Harry—What is Dick doing now?
Tom—He seems to have tuken to litera-

ture.
Harry—Indeed. 1 hadn't heard of it.
Tom—Yes, he borrowed a lot of hooks

from me some time a«o and hasn't re-
turned them since.—Yankee Blade.

Serves Him Right.
"Have you got any stale bread?" asked

Johnny Fizzletop, sticking his head into a
baker's shop.

"Yes, I have five or six loaves."
"Serves you right. Why didn't you sell

'em while they were fresh."—Texas Sift-
lugs.

This illusfration shows the most fascinating parlor or lawn game
of recent years, given as a premium with six months' subscription to
the ANN ARBOR ARGUS. Fiftv cents pays for the ARGUS for six
months and gets the rubber tipped vacuum arrow, gun and target.
The ARGUS is the newsiest paper in the county.

We have a few left yet, which will be given to those who send
in their names now. If the premium is to be sent by mail, 12 cents
extra will be required to pay postage.

In all parts of the county. If your town is not represented now, you
may receive the ARGUS, the premium and the necessary postage and
stationery, if you will act as correspondent.

The ARGUS aims to give all the County news and to be the
cpunty paper par excellence. Address,

THE ARGUS,
ANN ARBOR, MICH.



EVERYBODY
SHOULD VISIT THE STOEE OF

Bill , AM k CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE

Dry Goods House

I
-OF-

AUTUMN AND WINTER DRESS
GOODS AND CLOAKS.

We offer the largest line of Imported
Dress Goods and Suitings, ever
brought to this City. The stock

is complete in all lines

HANDSOME AND STYLISH,
Scotch Cheviot Suiting.

ELEGANT PATTERN DRESSES.
THE MOST COMPLETE AS-

sortment of French Serges and
Henriettas, all shades, colors
and prices.

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF BED-
ford Cords (very popular).

COMPLETE LIN E OF COLORS
in Twilled, French Broadcloths,
46 inches wide, at$1.00 per yd.
Great value. These goods are
not to be found anywhere else
in the city.

100 PIECES OF BROCADES
and Cords (all colors) in £
Dress Goods at the uniform
price of 15c per yd. The Cheap-
est lot of goods ever offerred
to the trade.

60 PIECES OF AMERICAN
Cashmeres at 25c per yd.,
choice colors and unequaled
value for the money.

AN IMMENSE LAY-OUT OF
Dress Flannels and Home
Spuns.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Rev. and Mrs. A. S. Carman, a son,
Sunday.

The concert at the Congregational
church, Monday*  evening, was a suc-
cess.

Abner Beach was sent to jail for
ten days for being drunk, by Justice
Butts, Thursday.

The school board held its regular
meeting, Tuesday evening. No busi-
ness of importance was transacted.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Co. re-
ceived an order from Seattle, Wash.,
Saturday, for four of their hay presses.

Prof. B. M. Thompson wil l take
charge of a Bible class of young ladies
in the Sunday school of St. Andrew's
church.

Pretty near time to begin saving
money to pay your taxes. The city
treasurer wil l be ready to receive
them on Dec. 1st.

/ Herman Knapp was fined $5.00
and costs for being drunk, by Justice
Busts, Monday. Not having th/e mo-
iiicy , hO was seii)ti t o jail .

John Jetter & Co. manufactured
over a thousand barrels of cider this
year. They ground up nearly 300
bushels of apples every day.

OUR STOCK NEVER WAS
so large ond handsome. Reefer
Jackets the correct garment this
season. In all qualities from
$5.00 to $25.00. Plain and
Fur trimmed, a grand collection
of serviceable and stylish gar-
ments. An examination will
convince you of their merits.

PLUSH CLOAKS ARE STILL
on top, and we offer the cele-
brated Walker Plushes in all
the various grades. The goods
are guaranteed for wear and
beauty. The best in the market.

ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS
crowded with-first class goods,
and all goods at bed-rock prices.

REMEMBER THE PLACE AND
GIVE US A CALL.

The Old Reliable Dry Goods House,

BACH, ABEL & 00.
26 S. MAI N STREET.

Weather  permitting, the members
of the Toledo Cycle club wil l fnake a
run from Adrian to this city and dine
at tllu Uermaniia, next Sunday.

George Burns was before Justice
Butts for being drunk, yesterday. He
had a pass to Toledo and the justice
only sent him to jail for one day.

The Light Infantry club rooms wil l
be open, for the inspection of the pub-
li c this afternoon and evening, and
to-morrow afternoon and evening.

The rain during the first half of the
week did not prove very profitable
to our merchants, but the farmers
couldn't have asked for anything bet-

per ct. difference.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER

Strongest, Purest, Most Economical.

Certain baking powder makers are publishing falsified extracts from the
Government reports, with pretended analyses and certificates, wherein an
attempt is made to compare their baking powders with the "Royal," or
making bogus tests from house to house, their obvious purpose being to
counteract the recent exposures of the inferiority of their own goods arising
from their impurity, low strength, and lack of keeping qualities as shown
by the Government chemists and others.

As to whether any of these baking powders are
equal to the " Royal," the official tests clearly deter-
mine. When samples of various baking powders were
purchased from the grocers, and analyzed by the United
States Government Chemists and the Chemists of State
and City Boards of Health, the reports revealed the fact
that the "Royal" contained from 28 per cent, to 60 per
cent, more leavening strength than any other cream of
tartar baking powder, and also that it was more perfectly
made, of purer ingredients, and altogether wholesome.

As these powders are sold to consumers at the same price, by the use
of the Royal Baking Powder there is an average saving of over one third,
besides the advantage of assured purity and wholesomeness of food, and of
bread, biscuit, and cake made perfectly light, sweet, and palatable—advan-
tages not to be had in the use of the low-grade, cheaply made baking pow-
ders that contain lime, alum, and other impurities.

Special Sale

CLOAKS !
FOR LADIES, MISSES AND

CHILDREN.
Shapely, Stylish Garments.

Largest Stock and Lowest Prices.

ter.

George Stevenson has moved back
to this city from Plymouth. " '
the deputy state organizer
Knights of the Maccabees for Wash-

He is
of the

tenaw county.

Corwelia C. White, of Ypsilanti, was
married thirty years ago to Nathan
White. She1 now asks for a divorce,
Charging him. with cruelty and failure
to support lier.

There wil l be a tropical social

organized in this city, last evening,
with 27 charter members. The L.
O. TV M. is an auxiSiary to the K. O.
T. M., and is growing rapidly in the
state.

An old barn on Maiden Lane, belong-
ing to I, Aldrich, was burned, yester-
day afternoon, .together with about
a ton of hay. Loss about $100.
The barn, was accidentally set fire by
a crowd of small boys who were play-
ing in it .

given to the Students' Christian As-
sociation, next Saturday evening at
the Baptist church. All are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Hell Take a Drop
And he won't laugh so hard again u-.itil he has

purchased a bill of

G-BOOBEIBS

LeRoy Noble, of Pittsburg, Pa., has
removed with his family to this city,
occupying the residence of the late
Miss Henriques, on Fifth avenue.

Hon. Chas. R. Whitman has re-
turned from his inspection of the rail
roads of the state and is now devoting
himself to his law practice, spending
every day. in his office excepting Tues-
days.

The county treasurer received $2,-
043,6(5 of county funds, last mouth,
and paid out $10,9(55.11 during the
same time, leaving an overdraft of
$36,311.04 on the first day of the
month.

At a convention of the young people
of the Detroit Presbytery, held at
Detroit, on Tuesday, Miss Tan Deiman,
of this city, was elected one of the
vice-presidents. The convention de-
cided to pay for the seating of Tappan
hall, in this city.

Rev. Camden M. Coburn, D. D., lec-
tures before the Unity club, Monday
evening, on "Afternoons with Great
Men," being reminiscences of Oliver
Wendell Holmes and Wendell Phillips,
There wil l also be some music on the
piano by Miss Edith Jones.

A ladies' instrumental club, under
the direction of Prof. Henry Haug, is
the latest organization'in Ann Arbor.
The members are the Misses May Wil -
sey, Bertina Bliss, May Bowen, Hatt ie
Long and Alt a Parker, guitars; Anna
Wttsey, banjo; Mamie Hines, mando-
lin.

The managers of the brick and til e
company have at last met with suc-
cess in the manufacture of brick. The
kiln turned out from the clay brought
from Lelands, promises to be equal to
the best.

i
Who keep the Best Stock at prices which put

customers in good humor.

41 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Estate ot Chauncey Hatch Millen.
CT ATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
~ ofWashtenaw. >a. At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holclen at the
Probate Office in the oitv of Ann Arbor, OT
Thursday the 12th day of Novemoer in the year
one thousand eiKht hundred and ninety one.

Present,.(. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In thereafter of the estate of Chauncey Baa*

Millen, deceased. , , . ...
Charles Stewart Millen executor ot the last TiU

and testament of said deceased, comM Into eonxt
and repres. nts that he is now prepared to render
his final account as such executor,

d d t ht

The Welch Relief Corps wil l give
an entertainment and supper at G.
A. R. hall, Thursday evening, Nov. 19.
A very interesting program has been
arranged for tihe evening. ' *~'~~" —
fifteen cents.

Admission

Superintendent McCollum, of the A.
A. & Y. R'y, is laid up at present. He
didn't get his foot out of the way
quite quick enough when a heavy
tie fell, and his right foot was quite
badly injured.

Erastus White has brought suit for
trespass against Fred Frey, highway
commissioner of Lima township. The
trouble is over a new road that the
commissioner is opening up and which
Mr. White objects to.

At the last meeting of the Young
Men's Society, of Zion's Lutheran
church, the following officers were
elected: President, Rev. Max Hein;
vice-president Christian Stoll; sec
rotary, L. Boes; treasurer, Charles
Steeb; collectors, Fred Wolf and Her
man Stoll.—Daily Times.

Lake, has been adjourned until next
week Tuesday, November 17, at 9 a.
in. Among| the things to be sold are
nine houses, seventy sheep and a large
quantity oi farming impllmenta. Henry
J. Piuckney is auctioneer.

James Caramella, the Italian fruit
vender on Huron street, was .arrested,
Wednesday, under the city ordinance
for occupying too much of the side
walk in front of his store. Marshal
Murray gave him notice to move
boxes, but. Qie did not do it. He plead
guilty before Justice Pond, yester-
day, and was fined $1.00 and costs
amounting to $2.95.

The Ann Arbor Celery Co. has been
'Organized with $20,000 capital stock,
held by the following persons: Homer
L. Stewart, Tecumseh; Joseph B.
Steere and B. J. Conrad, Ann Arbor;
Fred P. Shell and Daniel E. Swetzer,
Kansas City; Ohas. H. Kuehne, of
Ann Arbor; George G. Fairham, St.
Louis; Chas. A. Muma, W. J. Herdman,
Chas. E. Greene and N. W. Cheever,
of Ann Arbor.

The Inspector-General of the State
Troops has detailed Captain Edward
Dupont, of Company D, 4th Infantry,
to inspect the Ann Arbor Light In-
fantry as his representative. The in-
spection of the company wil l take
place at the armory on Tuesday even-
ing, Nov. 17, aud every member has
been ordered to be present at 7:30 in
fu'.l state dress.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Monday Eve., Nov. 16

MR. GUS THOMAS '
SUCCESSFUL COMEDY DRAMA

TH E GREATEST OF

AMERICAN PLAYS !
AS PRODUCED AT THE

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE,
NEW YORK ,

THE : BURGLAR.
A Drama of intermingled Laughter and

Tears. Presented with a Great Cast of Popu-
lar Players.

Prices , 35, 50, and 75 Cts.
HeBerved Seats on Sale at P. 0. News Stand.

MASTEE

Mesmeric Mysteries!

. Jr.

Ladies' Jackets, §4.00, $5.00,
$7.50, $9.00, and $10.00.

Ladies' Capes, $10.00, $12.00,
$14.00, and $18.00.

Misses' Jackets, $3.50, $4.50,
$G.OO and $8.00.

Misses' Newmarkets, $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00 to $15.00.

Fur-trimmed Coats a Specialty.

SCHAIRER & MILLE N
Leaders of Low Prices and Always

the Cheapest.

DEALERS IN

Hair Clippers, Brown & Sharp  $3-5°
Horse " " ' " - 3.00
Cream Shaving Soap - - - .10
Horse Tails Strops, genuine - 35 and 85
Turkish Cosmetic - - -15
Water Hones - - 50 to 1.00
German Yellow Hones - - 50 to 2.50
Razors (Hammer Brand)  1.25 and 1.50
Mug with Cream Soap - - - .25

MAN N BROS.,
39 S. Main Street, - Ann Arbor, Mich:

The Wonderful Mesmerist
Aged 14 Years.

Ou Saturday and Sunday, Novem-
ber 21 and 22, Prof. Burnham, of
Colgate University, wil l give a series
ot lectures and Bible readings on
Isaiah, in Newberry Hall under the
auspices of the Students' Christian
Association. Announcement of the
entire program wil l be made later.

The High School rugby team defeat-
ed the Normal athletic association
team by, a score of 18 to 0, Saturday
afternoon. Only the first half was
played, the Normals leaving the field
because the referee would not rule
Baird off the field for slugging, al-

I though they acknowledged that i t
was not intentional.

nt as such executor.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the 7th

b t at ten o'clock In_the
nd allow ing

pon it is ordered, that Monday
day of December next at ten o'clock Inthe
f d f l

y of Dec
forenoon, be assigned for  examining a
such account, and that the devisee g |
and heirs at law of said '
and all other persons interested in said M-

' tate are required to appear at a session or sair
court, then to be holden at the Probate Ofhc<- n.
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, .md sho*
cause, if any there be, why the said »ccouu
should not be allowed: And it is f u r t h ci OI

deredthatsaid executor give notice to the pu^oir
interested in said estate of the pendency ot snio
account and the hearing thereof l-y causing a cop>
of this order to be published in the ANN ARBO*
ARGUS, a newspaper pnnte.1 and circulating ID
said county, three successive week? pre-nous to saio
day of hearing D B A R B I T T i

CA true cony.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Herbert Manly, Milton Btlmson and
Herman Miller have been detailed by
the commanding officer of the Ann
Arbor Light Infantry, one lor duty
on the. brigade hospital corps and the
other two as company bearers.

Sarah, wife of Lewis Latnborn, of
the township oE Lodi, Died Sunday,
aged 73 years and 6 months. The
deceased had resided in Lodi for 30
years and was well-known. The fu-
neral was held at the house, Tuesday.

An organization of the L. O. T.
M., (Ladies of the Maccabees,) was

The auction sale of James J# Wat-
kins in the town of preen Oak, one
and one-half miles west of Whitmor e

Miss Mildred Moore, of Niagara
Falls, N. Y., died in this city, on W. i
Huron street, on Sunday, of heart
failure, aged 19 years. The young
lady came here about three weeks
ago for medical treatment, but gradu-
ally failed. She was the daughter of
1'. B. Moore, a traveling man, who
took her remains home {or interment,
Tuesday evening.

Master Mckay has made more
subjects than any other Mesmerist
living in the time he has been before
the public. The medical profession
are cordially invited to test this
science. Uon't fail to see this boy
as you may not get the chance again
as his tour in this country is lim-
ited.

SHILOH'S
CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this Great Cough Cure is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
Al l druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-
itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can suc-
cessfully stand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors, at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis, use it, for
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price 10 cts., 50 cts. and
Si .00. If your Lungs are sore or Back lame,
^se Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price 25 cts.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Frida y and Saturda y Nights .

Having bought the wood yard and feed bus-
iness of George H Hazelwood, 1

propose to keep

WOOD OF ALL KIND S
Kindling Wood, Baled Hay and

Straw, Flour and Feed of the
best quality. Charcoal, etc.

Goods deliverc d to any part of the city.

CASH PAID FOR CORN and OATS

The firm wiil continue the truck business of
C. H. Jom-s ns before. Orders by telephone
piomptly attended to.

tf. C. Clark,
33 East Huron St.

Admission, 25, 35 and 5O Cents
Reserved Seats at P. O. News Stand.

AUCTIONEER.
Charle s Kingsley ,

Live stock aud general auctioneer. Twenty
years' experience in Oakland County.

References given, if desired.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Address me or leave word at my house.
4fi S. UNIVERSITY AVENUE,

ANN ABBOR, MICH.

Telephone 14.
Hall .

Out door west of Firemen's

Health is Wealth!

Jewelry

gtore.

Dl(. E. C. Wf.ST'S NBEVB \NII  111) US TlIHRAT -
HKM . a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz-
ziness. I'onvulsions. Kits, Nervous Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervous Prostration caused by tho
MM- el alcohol or tobHcco, Wakefutne*--, Mental
Depression, Softening of the Drain resulting
in ii Bunityand leading to misery, decay and
death. Premature Old Age, ISim-etnicss. Loss
of lower in eiiher  *ex. Involuntar y Losses
and Spermatorrhoea cmisrd by over-exertion
of the brain, .-eir-abuse or over-indnly;once.
Kul i box eoni " i - one month's treatment,
tl.um i ox. or - \ rmxes lor  to.00, sent by mail
p r e p N ' - . < > : i i-  i p r i c e ' .

WKCCAHANTBES U BOXES
To cure any ease. With eaob order  received!
by us tor.-ix boxes accompanied with $5.00, we
will send the purenaser  our written
bo refund the money if the treatment d toi
etiVei ;i cure, (inn1 ! - u<
Bberba ;'  & Son.
Arbor, Mich.

OIR NEW -'UNIVERSITY "  SOUVENIR.
One of many of our handsome patterns of "17. of M.." "Michigan" and "Ann Arbor" Souvenir Tei, Coffee and

Chocolate Spoons-gilt, oxidized and bright finish. .NO. 10 S. MAIN STUEET.

WE w . j me above reward for  any case
of Liven mnphiint. Dyspepsia, Siok Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation or  Costiveness we
cannot cure with Welt's Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the directions are strictly complied with.
They are purely Vegetable, and nevar  fail to

Ltlsfaction. sujrur Coated. Larpc boxes,
oontiimug ;>ll Hills, 25 cents. Beware of coun-
terfeits and imitiitions. The genuine manu-
fac-uiied only by THK JOHN C. WEST COM-

I PAN*, CHICAGO, ILL Kor sale by all drug-
1 gists.
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Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; i t is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action aud truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and SI bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y-

SULPHUR
BITTERS

J~he Best and Purest Medicine
EVER MADE .

&fc

rill  drive the Humor from yonr I
pstem, and make yonr skinj
clean and smooth. Those I

Pimples and Blotches I
which mar yonr beauty!

are caused by impure I
r-^^^k blood, and can bel
^ V ^ ^ . removed in a short I

time, if you arel
wise and osel

the g r e a t!

Ispoonfol. It is
I best and cheapest .
Jmedicine. Try it, a n d ^ .̂ % *</  <jfi> e
yon will be satisfied. ^

Get it of your Druggist.
DON'T WAIT . GET IT AT OKCE.̂

If vou are suffering from !
y Disease, and wish to live to
d age, nse SULPHUR BITTERS."

y never fail to core.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

BEAL &, POND

Insurance Agent
No. 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. £s
tablishert a juarter of a century ago

Representing the following first-class
companies.
Home Ins. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co. otH.Y. 4,207,2W
Niagara IDS. CO. of N. Y. - 1,735,5H3
Giraid Ins. Co. of Phils. - 1,132,486
Orient Ilia. Co. of Hartford - 1,419,522
ComBiercial Union of .London 12,000,000
Liverpool, London and UlobeS? rW).000
US'Kates low. Losses liberally adjusted
and promptly paid.

BEAL & POND.

I V G. BUJLTS,

JUST ICE OF THE PEACE.
Real Estate ami Collection Agent.

OFFICE: Iri Masonic Block.

Death of John H. Warner.
John H. Warner's sad and unexpect-

ed death, which came at an early hour
hist Saturday morning, was preceded
by but a few hours of painful suffering.
On Tuesday he was about as usual;
Wednesday found him not feeling very
well, as is so common with us all;
Thursday he was compelled to remain
iu bed, where he rapidly grew worse
until two o'clock Saturday morning
when the hand of death called him
home.

He was born in York township Sep-
tember  15, 1854, since which time he
hasbeen a constant resident of Wash-
benaw county, most of his latter years
having been spent in Saline, a portion
of which time he was more or less
connected with the Saline Exchange.
At tint age of 20 he sought a home of
his own and on May 2(5, 1874, was
married to Miss Alice L. Reeves, who
has since been a most efficient and
faithful companion. Two sons was
the result of their marriage, the
younger of which died at the age of
eighteen months.

Mr. Warner, who was a firm believer
in the Universalist faith, had expressed
a desire that his funeral be conducted
according to that faith and agreeably
to his wishes, the obsequies "were held
at the home of Uis parents, Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Case, of Manchester,
conducted the services in a very able
and pleasing manner, after which the
remains were buried in the Mooreville
cemetery. A wife and one son sur-
vive him.—Saline Observer.

A JUDGE GIVING TESTIMONY.

An Important Case Summed
Follows.

Up As

Chronic Catarrh—Twenty Years—Settled
on Lungs—Could Get No Relief—

Permanent Cure at Last.

to continue treatment
Many people who have

Imitation The Sincerest Flattery.
Some two weeks ago this subject

was broached among a few of the
ladies of St. John's Catholic church,
in this city, and when the financial re-
sult of the Ann Arbor fair was known,
it was decided Ypsilanti must also hole
one in December. According to agree-
ment a meeting was held Sunday
afternoon in.' the school hall and com-
mittees appointed. Rev. Fr. DeBever
willingl y donated his horse and our
merchants have been very liberal with
contributions. It was decided to hold
the fair at Light Guard , hall from
December 8 to 16 inclusive, feeven
stands have b"een taken, including the
refreshment booth. Prizes will be
offered to the most handsome young
lady and gentleman, and also to the
most popular man in the- city. The
object of the fair is to remove a debt
of $750 from the school, and also to
have steam 'heating in the church and
school. The Catholics have asked
nothing of the business men for many
years and it is but right that they
should be liberally responded to now.—
Ypsilanti Commercial.

Hi%
Bick Headacbo and relieve all tbotcotibl43 "'i~'
clent to a bilious stato m tha eystcu. *vza .v<*
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness. 2 !4tree
eating. Pain in the Sido, io. WSiia tuui"; n si
jremarfcable success has bcoa Eimi ^

Headache, yet Carter's Littl o Livar Pi!la ars
equally valuablo in Conotipalicn, curia.; Hid pre-
venting thi8annoyingcomplaint,fl'hiio they BIBO
correct all disorders of t ho etomaoh,eiiamla; c t uu
Jiver and regulate the bowels. JGvnn ,i£ i^cj- OL.';,'
enred

AehetneywoiildboslmostpriceieBstolhorowIv:!
Suffer from this distressing complain t; but fortu-
nately thoir goodness doe3 notoud hero.and thoso
who once try thorn will find those litfl o pills viilu*
eblo In BO many ways that they wilt cot bo wit-
ting to do without them. But af ier aU^ick hsacj

ACH
(lathe bane of so many lives that hero Is where
' wemake our great boast. Our pillscareitvnii'j
ethers do not.

Carter's Littl e Liver Pills are very small and
y easy to take. One or two pills niakoa dosa.

They ere strictly vegetable »nd do not gripo or
purge, but by their gentle action pleaso all who
use them. Invialsat25cents; flvefor Jl. Eol'Z
fry druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
1 CARTER MEDICIN E CO., New York .

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRififc

The Choral Union.

The Detroit Philharmonic Club
made their first appearance before
a Chicago audience last evening, in
the Auditorium Recital Hall. For
a couple of years past their reputa-
tion as a remarkably fine quartet oi
string players has been rapidly ex-
tending itself, yet it it is doubtful if
any of the audience unacquainted
with their work anticipated such a
delightful treat as was in store for
those who braved the disagreeable
weather of last night. The program
included two quartets, opening
with Haydn's quartet in D minor,
and closing with Schumann's in A
minor, op. 41, No. 1. These two
numbers served admirably to show
the artistic qualities of the players
in two widely differing styles of
composition. A group of selections
in the middle of the program includ-
ed Rubinstein's " Music of the
Spheres," an arrangement of Schu-
bert's Moment Musical (a la Hon-
groise) in F minor, and a scherzo
by Mendelssohn. The Rubinstein
number was for muted strings, and
was played with a delicacy and re-
finement that was truly astonishing.
At the ^lose the dimuendo was so
perfect that it was next to impossi-
ble to determine the precise moment
at which the tone ceased. The Mo-
ment Musical was played with al-
most equal finish, and after the
Mendelssohn scherzo, which closed
the group, the players were recalled.
The reading of the quartets showed
musical intelligence of a high order,
and the mechanical side of the per-
formance proved that the study had
reached a point where each player
was enabled to assert his artistic in-
dividuality and independence with-
out the least detriment to the effect
of the ensemble, which was in fact
only heightened thereby. In fact
no such thoroughly, finished and ar-
tistic string playing has been heard
in chamber music in this city for
many years—if ever.—Chicago Tri-
bune.—U. of M. Daily.

N EW V I E N N A , CLINTOX CO., O.
Dr. s. IS. Hartman & Co.-HJgnta:

I take pleasure in testifying to your
medicines. I have used about one
bottle and< a half, and can say I am
a new man. Have had the catarrh
about twenty years. Before I knew
what i t was i t had settled on my
lungs and breast, but can now say
I am well. Was in the army, could
KIT no medicine that would relieve
me.

Yours truly,
W. D. WILLIAMS ,

Probate Judge for Clinton County.

While i t is a fact that Pe-ru-na can
be relied on to cure chronic catarrh
in all istages and varieties, yet i t is
not often that i t wil l so quickly cure
a ease* of long standing as the above.
Hence i t is U'toat so many patients
fail in; finding a, euro because of their
unwillingness
long -enough,
had chronlo catarrh for five, ten, and
even fifteen years, wil l follow treat-
ment for a few weeks, and then, be-
cause they are not cured, give up in
despair andjtry something else. These
patients never follow any one treat-
ment long enough to test its merits,
and consequently never find a cure.
I t is a well-known law of disease

j that the longer i t has run the more
tenaciously it becomes fastened to
its victim.

The difficulty with which catarrh
is cured| has led to the invention of a
host of remedies which produce tem-
porary relief only. The unthinking;
masses expect to find some remedy
which wil l cure them in a few days,
and to take advantage of this false
hope mnay compounds which have
instant but transient effect have been
devised. The people try these catarrh
cures one after another, but disap-
pointment is the invariable result,
until very many sincerely believe that
no cure is possible.

CATARRH IS A S VSTEMIC DISEASE,

and therefore requires persistent in-
ternal treatment, sometimes for many
months, before a permanent cure is
effected. The mucous lining of the

cavities of the head, throat, lungs, etc.,
are made1 up of a network of minute
blood vessels called capillaries. The
capillaries are very small elastic tubes,
which, in all cases of chronic catarrh,
are congested or bulged out with
blood so long that the elasticity of
the tubes is entirely destroyed. The
nerves which supply these capillaries
with vitality are called the "vaso-
motor" nerves. Any medicine to reach
the real difficulty and exert the slight-
est curative action in any case of
catarrh must operate directly on the
vaso-motor system of nerves. As soon
as these nerves become strengthened
and stimulated by the action of a
proper remedy they restore to the
capilliary vessels of the various mu-
cous membranes of the body their nor-
mal elasticity. Then, and only then,
wil l the catarrh be permanently cured.
Thus i t wjl l be seen that catarrh is
not a 'blood disease, as many suppose,
but' rather a diseasa of the mucous
Wood vessels. This explains why i t
is that so many excellent blood medi-
cines utterly fail to cure catarrh.

Colds, winter coughs, bronchitis, sore
throat and pleurisy are all catarrhal
affections, and consequently are quick-
ly curable by Pe-ru-na. Each bottlo of
Pe-ru-na is accompanied by full direc-
tions for use, and is kept by most drug-
gists. Get your druggist to order
i t foi; you if he does not already keep
it .

A pamphlet on the cause and cure
of all catarrhal diseases and consump-
tion sent free to any address by the
The Peruna Medicine Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

h3

What was it, John,
That made your face so free and clear
from pimples, said his sweetheart.
Why, don't you know, Kva? For over
a year I took everything I could
think of, without helping me, then I
bought two bottles of Sulphur Bitters
and now I haven't one pimple on my
face. I t 's the best blood; cleanser I
ever saw. ,

"I t ' s hard luck to have a homely
prim a donna in a comic opera." "Why
so?" "Because all the chorus girls
have tq.be so much homlier."

The term here given is one which
was supposed to have been coined
(luring the late war. I t is claimed,
however, that it is an old word re-
vived, perhaps of Swedish origin.
Be this as it may. there is certain-
ly no word in the Englise language
that more forcibly expresses the
action of certain pathogenic mi-
crobes which may have found their
way into the blood, after the ad-
ministration of Swift's Specific.
Finding this sanguineous medinm
too warm, so to speak, for their

comfort, they "skedaddle" through
the poresi'of the skin, leaving the sys-
tem intact. Not only does S. 8. S.
cause tlie elimination of the said mi-
crobes ami tlie poison produced there-
by, but i t assists in rebuilding the
waste places of the system resulting
from  the die vitalizing and disintegra-
ting effects of the micro-organisms
aforesaid.

Treatise on Blood njid Skin Bisrases

Mr. Hussey's Circular.
Mr. W. J. Hussey, instructor in

astronomy, has prepared a six page
circular of instructions and sugges-
tions for those amateur astronomers
who wish to make observations of
value during the coming total eclipse
of the moon. The eclipse will be-
gin at 6:00 o'clock and end at 7:26
o'clock, Ann Arbor local time, on
the evening of November 16. The
circular has been sent to those stu-
dents of the University who have
taken the advanced course in astron-
omy, and also to a number of ama-
teur astronomers throughout the
state. The times given are the ap-
proximate Ann Arbor mean local
times. They may be converted in-
to central standard time by sub-
tracting 25 minutes and 5 seconds.
Mr. Hussey has compiled and tabu-
lated the elements of the eclipse, the
times of the phases, and also a,cata-
logue of stars along the moon's ap-
parent path, and the times of the
occultations of these stars visible at
Ann Arbor. The last page of the
circular is a map showing the posi-
tions of the stars along the path of
the moon at the time of the eclipse.

Mr. Hussey deserves considerable
praise for the production of this
circular, and he will undoubtedly
receive the thanks of amateur as-
tronomers for it. He requests those
who make any observations to send
him the results.—U. of M. Daily.

South or West?
Many who live in the interior towns

and villages have the notion that to
buy railroad tickets to far distant
points, it is necessary to go to the
larger cities. Others, that by some
chance or design they may, by going
off from home somewhere and first
paying local fare to this somewhere or
other, they', will be able to save some-
thing in the price. Now in all other
business matters yuo will rather deal
with those at  home and with whom
you have acquaintance and in whom
you have confidence. Buying railroad
tickets is business. The trip may be
pleasure—full of pleasure—but the pur-
chase is business. It is more than
likely, therefore, if you will only try,
that you can buy just as satisfactorily
and certainly as economically at your
nearest station. The agent may not
have the particular ticket you want
but if you will allow him a day or
so he will  get it, reading from your
station through to where you are go-
ing. This is the method on the Chi-
cago & West Michigan and also on
the Detroit, Lansing & Northern. If
i t so happens that you who read this
find it inconvenient to roach the agent
drop liiny a note of inquiry; or, write
stating yuor proposed trip, to

Yours very truly,
GEO. DE HAVEN,

General Passenger Agent,
Grand Rapids.

First Moth—What do you think we
have for breakfast? A brand new
dress suit.

Second Moth—You'll have to excuse
me. I never touch a dress suit un-
til after sundown.

NEVER A FAILURE .
The Red Kiver Valley of

Minnesota and
North Dakota
has
never
had a failure
of cror^s.

I t produced 30,000,00(1
bushels of wheat
besides other cereals in 1S90.

Farms can be had.
on the *
crop plan, or long time
ca.sh payments.

I t is not an uncommon thing
to pay for a farm
from the proceeds of
one crop.

I t has all of the advantages
of an old country in
the shape of school, church,
market, postal & railway facilities
and all the chances of
a new country in
the way of
cheap lands, rich soil, and
increase in values.

I t is one of the most
fertile and promising
regions in America
not yet fully occupied.

In the rush to the far
west, however,
this rich valley has
been over-looked.

I t has room for a
million more people.

Write to
F. I. WHITNEY, St. Paul, Minn.
for particulars.

Publications sent free.

GOLD MEDAL, PABig, 1878|

W. BAKE R &  Co/s

THE SONG OF THE "No. 9 ."

My dress is of fine polished oak,
As rich as the finest fur cloak,
And for handsome design
You just should see mine—

No. 9, No. 9.

I'm beloved by the poor and the rich,
For both I impartially stitch;
In the cabin I shine,
In the mansion I'm fine-

No. 9, No. 9.

I never get surly nor tired,
with zeal I always am fired;
To hard work I Incline,
For rest I ne'er pine—

No. 9, No. 9.

I am easily purchased by all.
With instalments that monthly do fall;
And when I am thine,
Then lif e is benign-

No. 9, No. 9.

To the Paris Exposition I went,
Upon getting the Grand Prize intent;
I left all behind,
The Grand Prize was mine-

No. 9, No. 9.

GRANDMA
says it is 20 yei.rs since she made
such good bread as this. She says

GlLLETT' S

MAGIC
YEAST

is like the yeast she used to make herself,
and she hopes she will never have to do
without it again ; and we all hope so, too.

Call fo r i t at you r Grocer's .
It is alway s good and alway s ready .

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

The laws which control us most
are those which have never been writ-
ten.

California Farm Products.
Cost of Production: Net Profits:

given by a thousand farmers. Also
hundreds of questions answered about
California. Sent free on application
to A. Phillips & Co., 104 Clark Street,
Chicago, 111,, or 296 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

E, B. BEAL.

BEAL

GEO. H. POND

POUD
(Successors in A. DoForest.)

AH8
Representing Only

CL'.H^ COMPANIES,

Fire Insnrnnco,
Steam Hoilnr Insurance,

Pluto G-IAHS Insurance.

Lowest Rules, Elonffrable Adjustment

and Losses I'rooiytly Paid.

At the Universal Exposition of 1889, at Paris,
France, the best sewing machines of the world,
including those of America, were in competition.
They were passed upon by a jury composed of
the best foreign mechanical experts, two of whom
were the leading sewing machine manufacturers
of France. This jury, after exhaustive examina-
tion and tests, adjudged that the Wheeler &
Wilson machines were the best of all, and award-
ed that company the highest prize offered—the
GRAND PRIZE—giving other companies only
gold, silver and bronze medals.

The French government, as a further recogni-
tion of superiority, decorated Mr. Nathaniel
Wheeler, president of the company, with the
Cross of the Legion of Honor—the most prized
honor of France.

The No. 9, for family use, and the No, 12, for
manufacturing uses, are the best in the world
to-day.

And now, when you want a sewing machine, if
you do not get the best it will be your own fault.

Ask your sewing machine dealer for the No. 9
Wheeler & Wilson machine. If he doesn't keep
them, write to us for descriptive catalogue ana
terms. Agents wanted in all unoccupied terri-
tory. WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.

Chicago, ill .
FOR SALE BY

Michael Staebler,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

-ON-
Mondav and Tuesday, Sept. 7 and 8, with

Every Purchase of School Books,

Webster's Handy, Reliable

DICTIONARY !
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

WE OFFER

- I N -

New and Second Hand

HEADQUARTERS
FOK ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

VI WILllfnOOEI!
WE BUY, SELL, EXCHANGE SECOND-

HAND SCHOOL BOOKS.

GEORGE WAH R

Coco a
from -which the excess of

oil has been removed, ia

Absolutely JPure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemical s
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a ciqo. I t is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED!
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crocer s everywhere .

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

W. P. L0DH0L2
IS OFFERING

FIEST-CLASSGOODS A SPECIALTY ,
New Teas at 25, 30, 40 and 50c per pound.
Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound
Baking Powder at 50 cents. China ware
free with 1 pound coffee at 25 cents per )b.
The best goods at the lowest prices. Always
full weight and measure. Al l goods fresh
and warranted. ' Delivered to any part of
the city. You wil l save money by trading

with

W. P. LODHOLS,
4 and 6 Broadway.

15 W I I . C X w e ., DETROIT, ' . -K - .
Fducates yotinj; men and -wom n̂ t<> rn.iintain themselves 'n
independene;. save- monay ;>;;rt accii'iviia r. wi-alin Riifciness.
Shorthand, Penmanship :-rn.'iish, ],.in«oairc HIOCI.M n and
Mechanical Dr&wtil g Departments. |liif>eiis.le<)diatomic free.

W F. JfcW£LL. . Frea't. -u R. al'hNCUK, bec'y.

NO5W. HURON ST.

Opposite Court House,

STEEET.

The patronag-e of our Friends and the Public
generally 16 solicited.

Office In the Cour ier Building-.

Dealer in all kinds of

HARD WOOD, LUlBEft . FENCE POSTS,
Maple Flooring:, etc., also

Pia.© and Shinglss.
ALL KIND S OF FIRE WOOD.

PRICES as LOW as any dealer in the
City. Ag-ent for

No. 9 Detroit Street,
ANN ARBOK, - - MICHIGAN
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TONY SCHIAPPACASSb ,
NO. 5. N. MAIN STEET.

f RUITS, NUTS and CONFEOTIONEBY

TOHACOOS AND CIGARS,

Oysters and all kinds of fruit

ALWAY S OIDT ID

MRS. C. H. JONES,

Fourth St. Opposite Court House

Sraping and Cutting* a Specialty!
Mme. Kellogg-'s French Tailor System used.

Perfect work guaranteed. Instructions in
cutting;by the Kellog1 French Taylor System
g^ven.
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CHINESE POSTOFFICES.

" (]:-v Have no Government System, Hut
Inflep endeut Eatab ish inputs.

It is not to be imagined that a ver
itiibl e natioQ of shop-keepers like the
Chinese would remain, owing1 to the
refusal of their government to convey
their correspondence, destitute of a
postal service. They have, indeed, a
very complete system of their own en-
tirely independent of the state, says
Cornhill magazine. In every town of
any size may be seen ten or a dozen
shops with the sign ' -Hsin Chii," let-
ter office or postal establishment, sus-
pended outside. Their business is to
carry not letters only, but small par-
cels, packets of silver and the like,
ii ually to other towns in the same
province, but also on occasion to other
provinces. They are, in fact, general
carrier*, or, perhaps it would be fairer
to say, they occupy much the same
position in China now as did the
 -agents'' at Harwich and Dover of

ihe postmaster general at the begin-
ning of the eighteenth century—so
miscellaneous are the packages com-
mitted to their charge.

They have no fixed tariff varying
according to weight, and there ap-
pears to be no limit , within reason, to
ihe size of letters or parcels they wil l
carry. The charge for letters is
fairly constant but in estimating the
cost of conveyance of parcels the size
and shape alone seem to be taken into
account. A rousrh calculation is then
made, which the sender is at liberty—
if he can—to abate. In fact, the
transmission of parcels is regarded as
being quite as much a matter of bar-
gaining as the purchase of a pig. As
there is no monopoly, each postofifice
tries to underbid its rivals, and com-
petition sometimes verges on the
ludicrous. Since the institution of fe-
r.iale post-office clerks in England,

many complaints (doubtless
groundless) have there not
from would-be purchasers of

stamps who have been kept wait-
ing al the counter while the postmis-
tress and her assistant compared notes
on last Sunday's fashions? In China
this deplorable slate of things is re-
versed. There each post-office has its
touts, who go rounds at very short in-
tervals to each place of business to
beg for the privilege of forwarding
their letters. The bankers are the
best customers, and as post time draws
near, (post time is fixed at the open
ports by the departure of the local
steamer), you wil l see a tout enter a
bank and interrupt the clerks with an
entreaty to be allowed to convey the
letters they have not j et copied. He
is dismissed for half an hour, and
meanwhile t"'o or three rivals wil l ap-
pear with the same request The
lucky man is he who happens to come
in as the letters are sealed.

how
quite
been

HERE WAS A MAN.
Ho Wai i'.t-co'.ii / ,'d and Kespefited at

Once, and Hi t Wife Con™raU.la)ed.
The young man had been with the

party some time, and he finally rose
to go. The others vetoed the propo-
sition.

"O, sit down!" cried one.
"What do you want to break up tho

party for?" asked another.
"Be a good fellow," said a third.
Now that "Be a good fellow—well,

every man knows what that means.
Every man has done something he did
not want to do and ought not to have
done for fear some one might think he
was not a "good fellow."

The young man hesitated.
; I guess I had better go." he

said at last
"Nonsense! It's early yet," pro-

tested one.
"Sit down! Sit down! We'll all bo

home before 12," added another.
The young man sat down, rested his

arms on the table, and said:
"Well, I'l l submit the case to you.

You are talking of going to tho thea-
tre, or having a game of cards at the
club, and you want me to be one of
the party. Now, in a cozy littl e flat
on the North Side there's a littl e wo-
man "

"Children sick?" put in one of the
party.

"No; there's only one, and he's in
good health.

"Wif e sick?"
"No."
"O, well—"
"Wait a minute." interrupted the

young man. 1 leave it to you, but
you must hear the case. This littl e
woman is alona in the Hat. The baby
is in bed, and the is sitting there read-
ing or sewing and listening to the
steps of those passing the house. I
left home at 9 o'clock this morning
and since then she has been alone
with the baby. Now she hasn't even
tbe baby to occupy her time."

He paused a moment to give them
an opportunity to speak, but no one
said a word. Then he said:

"Boys, if you think you want my
company to-night more than she does
I'l l stay."

There was another pause, then one
of the party took a sip of champagne
and said:

d rather you'd go home."
The others nodded their assent and

the young man said:
"I' d rather go ."
I t was some time later in the even-

ing when one of the members of the
party said:

"There's a man."
And every one knew whom he re-

ferred to.—Chicago Tribune.

A FAMOUS STONE WALL .

HERE'S A NEW DEVICE.
as toTeeth aiay Be So 2tlauufticture:t

Prevent Hollow Cheeks.
"Did you ever hear of a woman

wearing cotton balls in her month to
prevent her cheeks from appearing
sunken?" asked a State street dentist
of a Chicago Herald reporter. " I
have such a customer," he continued.
"She came to see me recently. She
is rather handsome, very stylish, and
her home is a Prairie avenue palace.
She said she wore cotton balls in her
mouth to even out her cheeks, which
showed a slight tendency to depres-
sion; that thousrh she had used them
for four years her husband had not
discovered them; that she carried
them especially for his benefit The
loose cotton balls became annoying at
times and she gave me an order for
two teeth, one on either side of the
upper jaw, and , asked me to build a
bulge on each to take the place of
those cotton balls as cheek-swellers.
She had only one tooth missing, so
she had me pull a sound tooth opposite
it to make a place from which to build
out this cheek bulger. I tooic the im-
pression for the teeth and the meas-
ure for the swellers on the side. The

3t Was Built With Peaceful Iutent, and
Figure I in a Great Battle.

The Rev. Benjamin L. Agnew, pas-
tor of the Bethlehem Presbyterian
church, corner Broad and Diamond
streets, recently mentioned a fact
which may be known to few, and wil l
be of interest to many, says the New
York Press.

"Fift y years before the war," he
said, "my father. Smith Agnew, lived
with his stepfather, the Rev. Dr. Dob-
bins, in the stone house on the Balti-
more pike, a short distance below
Gettysburg. At that time he was a
lad of seventeen years. He took en-
tire charge of the farm, which in
some sections was very stony. One
day the thought struck him that these
stones could be utilized by gathering
them and building with them a stone
wall. He enlisted the services of a
nego who resided in the vicinity, and
together they hauled the stone to the
place selected and built the oelebrated
stone wall whose name wil l exist
while history lasts."

Younff Agnew built his wall with
great care, usiBi*  large flat stones as
binders and fining in with smaller
ones, littl e dreaming at that time what
an important place that wall would
occupy in the greatest battle of mod-

cheek-distenders I made of the same j ern times. It was here that General
material as the frame in which the j Pickett's division, headed by his val-
teeth were set.

' 'When she came in to get her teeth
she removed the cotton balls and her
cheeks w^re so sunken that even a
casual observer would have called her
thin-featured.

j iant Virginian*, made its memorable
charge, and although it was thrown
into confusion by the flanking fire of
Standard's Vermonters and Double-
day's division, still pressed forward
and at last succeeded in planting a

When she put in the amended j Confederate flag on this wall, only,
teeth she became full faced and the
former sunken cheeks showed pretty
dimples when she smiled. I was as-
tounded at the marvelous change. It
was almost great enough to be called
a disguise. I am proud of that work.
I begin to think that I am the restorer
of youth, the effacer of the footprints
of sharp-toed Time and the reinstater
of beauty once admired, though no
one but a woman would have ever
thought of thus changing a sunken
cheek into a swelling tenting ground
for dimples.

however, to be driven back with the
loss of nearly three-quarters of its
number by the Sixty-ninth, Seventy-
first and Seventy-second Pennsylvania
volunteers under General Hancock.

After peace had been proclaimed
Mr. Agnew visited the old homestead
and found the old stone-wall standing
in almost as good condition as when
it had been built

Nearly every pattern of  5>A

Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation
looks just as good as the genuine,
but it hasn't ilic tvarp threads, and
so lacks strength,and while it sells
for only a littL- less than the genu-
ine it isn t worth one-half as much.
The fact that c\ Horse 8/ankeis
ciro copied is r- YCAIT, evidence

th:} - arc TME STANDARD,
even- buyer should fee that
% trade mail: is Gewcd on
inside of the

that
and
the
the

INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Veut lor the following F im Class Companies,

representing over twenty-eight Millio n
Dollars Aseets, issues policies at

the lowest rates
/Etna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Frankliu of I'hila 3,118,713,00
Get-mania of N. Y 2,700,729.00
Herman-American of N. Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. <& M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.0*'
Phenix, H.Y 3,759,036.00

ecia) attention givao to the insurance ul
s, sciiooU. churches an<l public buiUHnjr'
ol three nnd rive ye«rs

WALL PAPER!
WAL L PAPER.

Commissioners ' Notice .
STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP

Washtenaw. The underxlgnpd having been
appointed by the Probate Court for mid County,
Commissioners to receive, examine and ttdji'st
all claims and demands oi .ill persons Hp-ainst the
estate of Seary J. Hicks»n, late of said County, de-
ceased, hereby give notice thai six months'from
dale are allowed, by order ot said Probst*  Court,
tor Creditors to present their claims against the
estate of aaid deceased, and that they wil l meet at
the office of John P. Kirk i " the city of
Ypsilanti, in said county, on Wednesday the
third day of Februaiy and on Tuesday, the
third do> of May next, at ten o'clock A. M. of
each oi said days, to receive, examine and adjust
said cliuniR

Dated Novomb r3d, 1891.
JAMES M. CHIDISTEK,
JOHN P. KIKK ,

a . Commissioners.

-OF ALL -

Blanket.
Five Wliio
Boss
Electri c
Extra Test
Baker

y E ;.l w fiL
A HE TH E

tOO S.A STYLES
nt prices to suit everybody. If you can't rrot
them from your dealer, write us. Ask ibr
the5rk Book. You co.n get it u itiiout clianje.
WM, AYRE3 & SONS. Philadelphia.

TEE i l l U FRUIT FARM.

The Newest Designs

PRICES THE LOWEST

OSCAR 0. SOUG,
7 O

THE DECOEATOR,

S. ST.

H. KITREDGE ,
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.

Pears and Grapes a Specialty

Fruit, Ornamental Trees AND Flowers
From Ellwanger & Barry.

Order Early by Mail.
SYKTJPS, MEDICINAL WINES

KASPBEBRT SYRUPS, BONESET.,
DANDELION AND OTHER

DOMESTIC GRAPE WINES
Prepared Especially for Invalids.

{^~ Pure Plymouth Kock Eggs._ l̂

E. 3AUR. "West Huron St. i

In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
trains, parties, weddings and funerals
promptly attended to. Telephone, 108 Ann
Arbor IVIich.

AGENTS
WANTED

ENTIRELY
NEW BOOK

T O
S E LL

A IS
The most wonderful collection of practical,

real value and every-day use for the people
ever published on the globe. A marvel of
money-saving and rjioney-e:u-ningr for every
one owning it. Thousands of beautiful, helpful
fiifnnvings, showing just how to do everything.
No competition; nothing like it in the uni-
verse, When you select that which is of true
value, sales are sure. All sincerely desiring
paying employment and lookibg for something
thoroughly first-class at an extraordinary low
price, should write .for description and terms
on the most remarkable achievement in book-
making since the world began.

SCAMMELL & CO.. Box 5003
ST. LOUIS or PHILADELPHIA.

Notice to Creditors.
DTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
K^of Waahteimw, ss. Notice 18 hereby given,
that by an order of the Probate Court for the
County of Wnsblenaw, made on the 6th day of
O t ber A. D. 1891, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of Sarah L. Douglas, lute of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors pf said
deceased ore icquired to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 6th day of April next, and
that such claims wil l be heard belore Said Court
on Wednesday, the 6th day of January. and on
Wednesday the 8th day of April , next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of s.ni days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. October 6, A. D. 1891.
J. WILLAR D BAUUITT,

Judge of Probate.

Estate of John Crandal.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN , COUNTY
O of \VfL4htt>naw,ss. Atauoasion of the Probate
"ourt for the county of \\ nttbtouaw, bold n̂ ftt th«
'mbate Office, in the c-ity ot Ann Arhor, n«j
'uaaday the third day of N'-veraher in the year
ne thousand eit;*it hundred and ninety-one.
Present, J. WUlaid Babbitt, Judgpof Prcbat«.
tn the matter of tUe estate of John Crandal,

leceased.
On reading'and filing the petition, dulv verified,
f Fdward Crandul, praying-tbiit adimnistiation ol"
aid estate may t>c granted to himself and Andrew
*. Johnson, or some other suitable person.
Thereupon i t is ordered, that Mon 'ay, tbo

dth day of November instant, at'10 o'clock in
forenoon, oe assigned lor the hearing of

aid petition and that the heirs al law ot
aid deceased, and till other person in-
erest0* ! in said estate, are rt quired to appear at a

eeBSiou of said court, then to be holden
,t Ihe Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
lid showenusp, if any Iherobe, why the prayer
>f the petitioner should not be frrauted:

And it is further ordered that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said
iBtate of the pendency of said petition and the
learine thereof, by canning a copy of this order to
e published in the ANN ARBOR Auoufl.anewe-
iappr printed and circulated in said county, three
uccesHive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLAK D BABBITT ,
A truecopy) Judge of frobat*

WILLIA M O. DOTV, Probate Register.

Real Estate for Sale.
COUNTY OF

the estate of Benjamin
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Washtonaw, ss.
In the matter of

Pryor, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of

an order granted to the undersigned execu-
tor of the last will and testament «f said de-
ceased by the Hon. Judge of Probate foi the
County of Washtenaw, on the twenty-ninth
day of September, A. D. 1891, there will be eold
at public vendue to the highest bidder, at the
east front door of the Court House in the city
of Ann Arbor in the Countv of Washtenaw, in
said State, on Saturday, the fourteenth day of
November, A. D. 1891, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to all encum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing at
the time of the said sale the following de-
scribed Real Estate, to wit: The West half of
the Southeast and the East half of the South-
west quarter of Section Three(3), in the Town
ship of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, Mich-
igan. Also a piece of land in the Southwest
corner of the East half of the Northwest quar-
ter ot'said section which lies South of the high-
way, running the last described piece of land
containing about one acre more or less.

CHARLES A, PRYOR.
September 29. ism Executor.

N HALLBR'S.^-

Estate of Deniso n R. Jenks.
QTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
£5 of WASHTENAW, BS. At a session of the
Probate Court lor the County of W.islitenaw,
liolden at, the 1-rohate O i ' c in the City of Anu
Arbor, on Thursday, the fift h day of November in
the year one thousand eigat hundred aud ninety-
oue.

Present..T. Willard Babbitt, Jndire of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate oi Denison It.

Jenks, deceased.
Charles D. Jenks and Ami Frances Zincke, the

administrators of said estate, come into court
and ieurescnt that they are now prepared to
render their final account as such adminiptrators.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
26th day of November instant, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned tor examining and
allowing such account, and thai tne
heirs at law of snid deceased and all othe
persons interested in said estate, are requirei
to appear at a session of said court, theu
to be holden at the Probate Office,
the city of AUD Arbor, in said county, aud
show cause, if any there he, why the s^id -icceuni
should not be allowed: Ami it is further ordered,
that said administrators give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, ot the pendency of saiQ ac
count, arid theheariug thereof, by causiuga copy
of this order to be published in the ANN ARUOK
ARot'S.a newsniiper printed and circulatinginsaid
enmity, ih ee sLiece.-sive weeks previous to said d;i
of bearing.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT ,
 (ATitUKCopYi Judge of Probate.

WILLIA M C.. DOTY. I'robatt i Register,

54 S. Main and 4 West Liberty Sts., Ann Arbor , Mich.

You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole house,
it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only a single piece of
Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that I know
you can find just what you want. Having recently returned from the
great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and GRAND RAPIDS, where I
have made careful selections of the latest designs and novelties from the
best manufacturers, I
give you a chance to

am convinced that I
select from a stock

HIIIU N il l Greenland.
Sir Charles Giesecke, an eminent

British antiquarian, says that numer-
ous ruins exist in southern Greenland,
which are evidently relics of Norse-
men who dwelt there centuries before
Columbus discovered this country.
The locality is near the present Esqui-
maux station of Igaliko. The ruins
consist of remains of walls of seven-
^e en st o ne
m a rked in
reasonably

'E

dwellings, one of them
such a manner that it is

Aluminum In Pianos.
The rapidity with which a, new

metal is applied to purposes hitherto
undreamed of is peculiarly character-
istic of our times. Amons the latest
enidences of its progress is the use of
aluminum in the construction of sound-
boards for stringed musical instru-
ments. I t has been found to possess r e a s o ny
a latent quality, so it is asserted. I ho u se of 'Erik Rauthi, a banished Ice-
which makes it hig-hly valuable for i l ^d i c j ar l who was the first to land
this purpose, the "metallic" tones j j n Greenland. He established his set-
pt-oduced by tho use of other metals | lament at Brattlefield, as it was then
being conspicuously abs*t, and it i naimê  and Igeliko is believed to be
possesses an elasticity capable of sym- j t h e SpOt w nere that colony was located,
pathetic vibration uniformly through j t w a s o n a n isthmus between two
a wide range of tone pitch, which ren- fiOpds, and so is in Igaliko. The fjords
ders it in this respect superior to wood, j a" re believed to be the Erik's and

can gratify your wants, and
that is equal to the best in

Detroit or Toledo, with the exception that I have not put fancy prices on
the goods.

CARPETS: I am not the only carpet dealer in the city, but I think
I can show a line of samples that will enable you to find just the styles
that suit you. I know that prices will .

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not regret it.

Very respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER,

Elevator and Farmers' Customs Mil l
Where we are prepared to do all kinds of grinding on short

notice. Elevator near T., A. A. & N. M. K. R.
Pcalers in

Baled Hay and Straw. Oil Cake Meal. Fertilizer s
and Land Plasters.

We are also agents for Chas. Pillsburys & Co. Best Patent
Flour. We guarantee Pillsbury's Best to be the choicest flour made
in the United States, taking all its qualities into account. I t will
yield from 40 to 60 pounds more bread to the barrel than flour made
from winter wheat. It requires more moisture in mixing and the
bread will keep sweet and moist for several days. ASK YOUE
GROCEKS FOR IT.

We have always adhered to a high standard for our product.
We say to you frankly at the outset that we do not attempt to fol-
low competition prices to the point where quality must be sacrificed.
We are anxious that onr goods shall have the reputation of being
good rather than cheap. Our aim is to serve our customers so well
that we shall gain their entire confidence and permanently retain
their trade.

HEINZMAN N & LAUBENGAYER.
Office and. Store, IVo. O,"W. Washington St.

A piano-making "firm in Now York is
now making a piano with an alumi-
num sounding-board in order to test
he practical worth of the discovery.

An Apology.

A short-sighted man approached a
stranger on Austin avenue and said:

"You are a wretched donkey."
"What do you mean, sir?" thunder-

ed the insulted party.
' 'I  beg your pardon. 1 made a mis-

take, but you have a remarkable rp-
semblance to tbe donkey I  supposed
you were."—Texas Slftings.

Eniar's fjords of the old

The Caiive or ii.
The astronomer royaL for Scotland

states that when the moon is half full
its brilliancy is not nearly one-half as
great as when it is quite full . He at-
tributes the brightness of the full
moon to the bright streaks which are*j
then seen over the lunar surface, start-
ing from the craters. He supposes
these to bo oonvex or concave, and
largely invisible under cross lights,
and brilliantly illuminated whan ttw ,
sun shines full upon them.

EAL

Estate ot John H. Sweet.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY

of Washtenaw, sa. At ;i session of the Probate
Court for the County of Waalitenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbcr, on
Monday, the second d»y of November, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Jud«re of Probate
In the matter of the estate of John H. Sweet,

deceased.
Xenua Swtet, the administrator o*  said es-

tate, comes into court tind represents, that he is
cow prepared to render his final account assucb
administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Tuesday, the first
day oi Decemher next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heira at law ot'said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
are required to eppear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at ihe Probate office, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said Adin nistrator give notice to
the persons interested in said estate of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to he published in the
AK N ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating iu said county, three successive week-*
previous to said dav of hearing.

J. WiLLAK D R Ai m ITT,
fudge of Probate.

[A true CO]
W I U.I AM O.

py .
DOTY, Probate Register.

Estate of Dwight B. Tate.
OTATEOF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
^ of Wafihtenaw, ss Ataaession uf the Probate
Pourt for  the (J.iuuly of Washtennw, hoiden at the
Probate Office in the city ot A m Arbor, on
Monday, the ̂ 6tU day of October, in the y^iiv
one thousand eight hundred aud uiuety oLe.

Preterit, J. Willar d Babbitt, Jmlire of Probate
In the mntwr of tho estate of Dwight B. Tate,

deceased.
On reading and filin'.'  the petition, duly verified,

of Charles Tato, praying that udrninistn'tion
of f-aid estate may be ffranteu to bolonion Tite,
or pnme otber suitable person.

Thereupon it is oiderpd, that Monday the
23rd day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, be assigned lor tbe hearing of aaid
petition and that the heirs-at-lavv. of said de-

base i,and all other persot.s interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of satf
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office iu
the city ot Ann Arbor, .and show cause,
if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner "should not be granted. Andil ia further or-
dered,that said petitioner give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate of the pendency of
said petition aud the hearing there 'f, by causing a
copj of this order to be published in the ANN AB
BOH ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county, three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
[Atruecopv]. Judge of Probate

WM . Ii . DOTY, Probate Register.

Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti Street
Railway.

Time table taking- effect October 4,1891.

Leave Ann Arbor from Court House at 6.15,
7.30, 9 20. 10.50 a. m., and 13.50, 2.20, 3 50, 5.20.
ti.50, 8 20, 9.5<\ 11.20 p. m.

Leave Yptsilanti at 6 00, 7.15, 9.00,10.30, a. m.,
and 12.30, 2.00, 3.30,6.0>, 6.30, 8.00, 9.30,11.00 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

Leave Ann Arbor lrom Court House at 2.20,
3.50, 5.20, 6.5U, 8.20, 9.50, p. m.

Leave Ypvilanti at 2.00, 3.30, 6 00, 6.30. 8.00,
9.30, p. m.

Cars run on City Time. Coupon tickets, 10
cents. For,sale by conductors.

Notice to Credi tors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
kD of Washtenaw, 8S. Notice is hereby given
I hat by au order of the Probate Court for the
Countv of Washtennw. made on the 26th
day of October A. p. 1S91. si*  months lrom that
date were allowed for creditors to present their
Jaime against the estate of Rebecca Henriques
ate of said county,deceased, and that all creuitors
>fsair) deceased ale required to present their elaims
o said Probate Court,at the Probate Office in tbe

city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 26th day of April
next, and that such claims will be heard before
said court. on Tuesday, the 2l(th day of
January and on Tuesday, the 2oth day of
Apri l next, at ten o'clock in tne forenuou of
each of said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor, October 26, A. D. 1891.
I. WILLAK D IIABBITT ,

Judge of Probate.

KEP0ET OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

FABIDIIS ' &  MECHANICS '
—AT —

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN .
At the close of business, September 25, 1891.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $240 767 93
Bonds ami Mortgages 87.746 07
Overdrafts 2,(i91 99
Furniture and fixi tires 3,000 On
Expenses sind intere-t paid 2,597 02
Due from Wa^lueuaw Co 27,678 82
Uill a il l transit 4,66(1 50
Due from banks in reserve cities 2ri,782 64
Cash and cash items _ 18,763 17

Total $423,5S7 14
L I ANIL IT IES .

Capital stock paid il l _ $ ?0,000CO
Surplus fund 10,000 (-0
Undivided profits 12 015868
Deposits 851.527 66

Total $t23,5S7 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN , (

Oounly of Wnshteiiaw. i
I , Frederick II . Reiser, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly sWear  that thr above
statement is true to tne best of my knowledge
and belief.

F. II . B E M E R, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day

of October, 1891. W I L L I A M W. W H E D O N.
Notary Public.

COKRECT—Attest:
AMBROSE KEARNEY,")
J U N I US Ii.  P.KAL, >Directors.
CHAS. E. GHEKNK, )

EBERBACH & SON.

AND PHARMACISTS.

No. 12 South Main Street
DEALERS IN

-BEST FOOD KNOWN-

For Cattle and Horses,
SOLD IN ANY QUANTITY AT-

Rogers' (-) Agricultura l (-) Warehouse,
27 DETROI T STREET, ANN ARBOR.

Medicines,
Chemicals,

Dye
Artist's and Wax Flower Materials

Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

FUKKWM&LipK! i
Special attention paid to tne furnishing- of Physi-

cians, Chemists, School*, etc., with philosophic*)
and Chemical Aparatua, Bohemian Chemical Glass-
ware, Porceliiin Ware, I*i>re Reagents, etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Prepared al
AU hours.

M. P. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Moats

And game In season.
1 22 IE. "̂ TTROlsr aTBEET

Estate of Alvan Bunting .

STATE OP MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of Washtenaw, BS. At a session of the Probatfl

Court for the County of WaBhtenaw. holden at the
Probate Office in th« City of Ann Arbor, on
Monday, the kfltb day of October, iu the
yearone thousandeit?ht hundred und ninety-one.

Present. J. Willard iiabbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the estate of Alvun Buuting,

deceased.
On reading and filin? the petition, duly verified,

of Seana Bunting, pr«ying that administration
of said estate may b̂  gianted to herself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, tbe
23rd day of November, next, at ten o'clock ID the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs nt law of stud de-
ceased and all other persona interested in said
estate, are required to appear at a pefsion of said
Court, then to be holden at tbo Probate Oilice, in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show caufe«
iT any t h ce be, why tbe prayer of the
petitioner should not be jrrame... And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the perBona interested in said estate
of tbe ptndencyof said petition, and tbe hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished iu tbe ANN AKBOR ARGIJS, a newspaper
printed und circulated in said County, three auc-
ceasive weeks previous to said d«y of hmrioff .

J. WILLAR D BABBITT,
(.A fcrne cojn ] Judg-e of Probate.

WILLIA M (». DOTY, Probate Register.

Attachment Notice.
The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.
THXTIBBR , WHYLAN D COMPANY,

A Corporation, Plaintiff,
vs.

GZACIMMO JAMRS SCMIAtPACASSKK.
Alias JAMB S SCHEPPACASSEK,

defendant.
IN ATTACHMENT.

Notice is hereby eiven that on the 24th d*y of
August, A. P., 1891, a writ of attachment wus
duly issued out of the Circuit Court for theCounty
of Waabtennw, at the suit of Thurber, Wbyland
Company, a corporation, organized and existing
under the 1;IWH ot the Sittte of New York, tbe
above named plaintiff, againat the lands, tene-
ments, goods and chMtelh, iiinui v and effects ot
Giachimo Jamei nehiapp.tcaaiee, alias Jame«
8cheppacass*e, the above-named defendant, for
the sum of One Hundred and Three and 67-100
dollars, which said writ was returnable on the
First day of September. A 1>. 1891.

JOHN W. BENNETT,
Attorney for Plaintiff".

Dated, Sept. 24, 189̂

Estate of T, Dwight Townsend.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
ol Wasbtenaw, ss. At a tension of the Probate

Court for the County ot Wanhtenaw, holden at the
Probate Office in the citv ot Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the twenty-eighth day ot October,

tbe year one thousand fight hundred and
ninety-one.

Present, J.Will. ird ijabnitt. Judge of Probate.
In the matter ot the estate ol T. Dwight Town-

send, deceased.
On reading and filing: tbe petition, duly veri-

fied, ol Rebecca K. Christy, by T- Chalmers
Christy, lurugeut and attorney, in fact, praying
that administration ofeaid estate may be granted
toSidmy W.CIarksou, or some other suitable
person.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Monday, the 23d.
day of November, next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, oe assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tiou AUU that the liefrsat law ot paid deceased and
all other persons interested in said estate are re-
quired to appear at ;i session (if said court, then
to be holden at the ProbAto office l n l l i e c* t v °^
Ann Arbor, ;iud shnv cause, U auv there b«, why
the prayer of thu pQtitiouerabould not bo granted.
And it in further crdered thtt t sxid petitioner give
notice to ihe persona Interested in snid estate of the
peudenc) ol said petition mid the heariug thereof
by causing a copy of this urder to be published in
tbe ANN AKOOR Auiius. a newspaper printed an<\
circulated in miid county three successive wecV-
previous to said dav of bearing.

J. WJI-LAKD BABBITT ,
(A truecopy.) Judge of Probate

WILLIA M  U.DOTY,Probate KegUtex.
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"Luck is ever waiting for something to turn up. Laboi with
keen eyes and strong will , will turn up something.—COBDEN,

WE DID NOT WAIT . TEN DAYS AGO WE WENT EAST, AND THIS IS WHAT WE TURNED UP :

Seven Thousand Dollars' Worth of

SUITS-AND-
AT OUR OWN PRICE. WE NEVER SAW ANYTHIN G LIK E IT,

FINE SUITS AND OVERCOATS AT CHEAP PRICES.

WE ARE GOING TO STIR UP THE CLOTHING BUSINESS OF THIS CO. AND GIVE THE PEOPLE

Bette r Styles , Bette r Fit s and Bette r Values than they have Ever Had.
When you have a garment offered to you at 1-4 or 1-3 off this time of the year, look out for it. Examine it closely and you will

find that it is an old resident of the town. The vintage of '76. Everything in our stock is new and you take no chances in buyinq

of us. Call on us and you will see

-: THE - LARGEST - AND - BEST - SELECTED - STOCK - IN - THE - CITY . :-

1 .

Wadhams, Kennedy & Reule,
HAITGSTERPE R BLOCK . 28 S- DVLA-ZIN "  STREET.

Fruit Growing in Washtenaw
Hon. J. Ausfin Scott presided over

the November meeting. Mr. B. J.
Conrad, chairman of the committac on
transportation, recommended that the
bills presented by Mr. J. C. Schenk
at the last meeting be paid.
11 e had returned crate*  for the shippers
at the cheap rate of a penny apiece,
which is by far the cheapest way,
and did not succeed in collecting
these dues and would rather pay
them out of his own pocket.
If his time -was worth anything, the
expense would be considerable. Mr.
Bchenk stated that he had lost eight
bushels of peaches in Detroit and very
likely many others. He was in favor
of an agent at Detroit who would
s ê to the distribution; of the fruit
from the Anu Arbor fruit car. With-
out such an agency anybody could
help himself to fruit from our car.
A resolution was passed to collect
one criii. per  bushel of berries shipped
by the Ann Arbor fruit ear, and Mr.
L. Gruner, 8 S. Main St., was unani-
mously requested to receive these dues
by ihe shippers, who are respectfully
requested to attend to the payment
oi' this small tax at once, at Mr.
Gruner' s shoe store.

Our best market for  fruit was dis-
cussed. For berries Detroit was nien-
tioued ;;s wood enough with the ex-
ception of the return of. berry boxes.
Detroit commission men should in-
struct their customers to return the
crates with the boxes not nested.
Mr. J. Parshall and Wm. McCreery,
principal peach and apple growers,
did better by shipping fruit to north-
ern cities. The Detroit market waa
considered the poorest for peaches
.and pears.,

The employment of an agent ior
the sale of Ann Arbor fruit  had as
many advocates as opponents. Mr.
A. A. Crozier was in favor of an ad-
visory agent. Mr. S .Mills, the vet-
eran fruit grower, stated that he did
better by shipping berries to Saginaw
and Bay City. Every basket was
promptly returned, while from De-
troit he hardly got any baskets re-
turned. Those returned from there
were nested when wet, and conse-
quently worthless. Detroit was the
meanest place to return baskets. The
question of markets was referred to
the committee on transportation, to
report at next meeting.

A recess of ten minutes was taken
to examine the large exhhibit of fruits
and flowers. ,

The question: "Is fruit and vegetable
growing overdone in this county,"
was considerably discussed. No vege-
table growers being present, the fruit

growers generally were of the opin-
ion that the growing of choice fruit
was not overdone. Some very in-
telligent strangers of striking physi-
ognomies were present. We could
only learn the name of Mr' Clough,
of Lake Superior, who, if he should
choose our city as his place ot resi-
dence, would be most welcome by
this society.

A vote of thanks was tendered to
Florist Toms, who exhibited 16 va-
rieties of Chrysanthemums. He has
at his greenhouse, 07 varieties of
this favorite flower of the Mikado.

Mr. J. Austin Scott had the finest
exhibit of apples:Jonathan, Baldwin,
Greening, King, Austin, Spafford, Rus-
set, Swar, Bellflower, Belmont, La-
dies' Sweeting, Ben Davis, Talnian
Sweeting, Hubbardston, Vivar and
White Dogenne pears. The Austin
apple was pronounced the finest of
the season. It is a sub-acid, late fall
and early winter variety of the finest
flavor. Mr. Scott, the originator oi
this apple, which is also perfect in
form and colors i slworthy of the name
of a beiiefiactor. The appie was
named after him by the president oi
the American l'omol'ogieal .' Society,
Marshall P. Wilder.

Mr. W. F. Bird had the largest and
finest exhibit of grapes: the Niagara,
Brighton, Concord, Agawam, Lindley,
Amber Queen, Mills, Merriniac, Ulster,
Duchess; nine varieties of pears, and
one of apples. E. Baur had nine va-
rieties of pears, six of apples and two
of quinces.

The exhibit was one of the finest
of this season. It is especially useful
as ail) educator for young pomologists
a-nd for the fruit consumer in general.

KMIL BAUR, Sec'y.

Some Good Bargains.
The following articles, which are all

in good condition, will be sold at less
than half their original cost—viz.:
One top buggy, one cutter, one feed
cutter, two sets single harness, and one
Garland coal stove as good as new. In-
quire at the Argus office, or call at No.
50 South State street.

Grand Opera House

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 18

Lima.
W. E. Stocking was in Ann Arbor,

last week, on business.
Mrs. Sam Bradley and son, of Battle

Creek, are visiting at Thomas Morse's.
e Patrons of Industry meet in

the town hall, next Thursday evening.
The Lafayette Grange hold their

first meeting for the season at O. C.
Burkhardt's, Friday, November 120.

FOR SALE—One three year old
blooded colt, four yearlings and suck-
ing colt, fifteen breeding ewes, one
Poland China brood sow, one top
buggy, on esingle harness. Apply to
W. J. Straith, on the Fairview farm,
third house east of the county house.
All to be sold quickly.

GENTS WANTED.—Gentleman or lady, in
- J- every city, and village in Michigan, where
not represented, to buy and sell our famous
Orjrans, Symphonias, Pneumatic Symphonys
(Self-Playing Organs), eic For our Organs,
catalogues, or nn agency, only address our
State Agent, N. VanDerwerken. Manchester
Mich. THE WILCOX & WHITE OKGAN CO.

Please mention this paper. (8HBC2CH1

This play comes well recommended and
thoroughly identirfcd with the many

successes of its author.

CT.

Comedy, Pathos, Interesting Specialties.

Dr. F. G. Schrepper,

VETERINARY S H I
Is responsible fof all the work he does in his

line of business.

OFFICE: At Kittredge's Livery Stable.
Residence, 7 Fountain Street,

Orders may be left or telephoned to Eberbach's
Drug Store.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

J ) A. MAC LACHLAN , M. D-
Diseases of the

BYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Offlce in Hangsterfer Block. Residence 2fi

S. Division Street.
Hours: 1 to 5 and 6:3O to 7:3O p. m.

WILL

The Finest Line of

ELIHU B
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

And Notary Public. Conveyancing done and
REAL ESTATE bought and sild on commis-
sion. Patronage solicited. No. 6 N. Main St.

EJ.BILBIEJiolMs t
Pupil of Saiiret.

After three years' study at the "Stern Con-
servatory." Berlin. Germany, under eminent
teachers in Solo, Ensemble, and Theory; also
under professors of the "Berlin High School"
is now prepared to take pupils at his rooms in
the

Ann Arbor Organ Company's Build-
ing, Cor. Main and Liberty Sts.,

jS 3̂Sr3ST A R B O R .
iVrrns made known on application.

In the City, at the

ATTORNEYS.

D. CRAMER. S, CRAMER.

CRAMER & CRAMEK,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW .

Office: Front room over First National Bank,
ANN AKBOK, MICH.

P B. NORR1S

ATTORNEY AT LAW .
Does a general law collection and eonveyane-

ng business. A moderate share of your pat-
ronage respectfully solicited. Office in the
Court House.

Prices, 5O and 75 Cts.

Seats on sale at P. O. News Stand.

tstate of Samuel Crossman.
TATB OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Washtenaw, ss. At u session of the Prob-

ate Court, for the County of Washteuaw, hol-
den »t the Probate Offlce in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Friday, the 13th day of November
in the year ono thousand eight hundred and
ninety-one.

Present, J. Wilkird Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of iho estate of Samuel
Crossman. deceased.

Daniel L Crossmaa, the administrator of
said estate, comes into court afcd represents
that he is now prepared to render his final ac-
count as such administrator.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the
sveuth duy of December next, at 10 u clock

in the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the
heirs at law of said deceiised, and
all other persons interested in said es-
tnte, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Oliice, in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
en use, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed. And it is
further ordered that siiid administrator give
notice to the persons interested In Baid estate,
Of the pendency of said account, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a coiiy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor Argus, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said oninty,
three successive weeks previous to eaiu day of
hearing.

J. WJLI.ARD BAIUIITT .
Judge- of Probate.

[A true copy ) ^
WM.G. 1>OTV, Probate Itegietor.

Sealed Proposals.
Sealed bids will be received at my office,

until tbe J8tn day of November, 1891, at 7
o'clock p. m., for the construction of a stone
culvert over the mill race on Felch street, 3rd
ward, according to plans on file. The right to
rei'ect any or all bids is reserved. By order of
the Board of Public Works.

W. J. M1LLER, City Clerk.
ANN AKBOH, NOV. oth, 1891.

Sealed Bids.
Sealed bids will be received at the City

Clerk's office, of the City of Ann Arbor, up to
Dec. 1st, 1891. at i o'clock p. m., for lighting
the city with 80arc lights of 2,000 candle power,
to run from sun down to 12::iO a. m.. on Phila-
delphia schedule of moonlight lighting, con-
tract to run for one year. The right to reject
any and all bids is reserved, By order of Hie
Common Council.

W. J. MILLER, City Clerk.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 5th, 1891.

p R. WILLIAMS,

Attornev at Law and Pension Claim Attorney,
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

DENTISTS.

^ X i - A - I R , ^ and Commis-
sion to Agents, Men and Women,
Teachers and Clergymen to in-

troduce a n ew a nd p o p u l ar s tan-
dard book,

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST
A new Agent sold 70 in one week. Agent's
profits £136.50. Over 350 orginal engravings.
10,400 copies sold in one week. Exclusive ter-
ritory. Endorsed by the greatest men of our
country. Agents thoroughly instructed. Apply
to
The Henry Bill Publishing Co-, Norwich, Conn,

r ouis p. HALL,
OEKJTIST.

Office South State street. Over Sheohan's
Book Store.

Hours 9 a. m. to 12and 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

\V W. NICHOLS D. D.,

DENTIST.
Iti the old St. James Hotel Block.
.Teeth extracted without pain by the use of

vitalized air.

Can be Seen at

Goodyear
DRUGSTORE,

No, S South Main Sirset, Ann A r k .

kil
fl
ll

AN D

A C. NICHOLS.
D E N T I ST

Late of Nichols ISros. Over Adams's Bazaar
No. 13 South Main street.

It Is NEW and GREAT.
Blaine or Cleveland P

Grant, Sheridan or Sherman, Abraham Lincoln or
George Washington. Any one of the above de-
livered to yon for one dollar. Theflgureand base
makes a piece ten inches in height. Send money or
Postal Note. The best thing for agents. Thousands
being Bold daily. Canvassing outfit free. Addresa

 MTHO. STATUETTE OFFICE,'
Boom No. 10, 80 Dearborn St., Chicago, m.

<

Now we are ready with a

NEW BBICK STOREHOUSE
for the storago of household goods, pianos,
books, stoves, etc. Moving of household goods
and pianos carefully done. All kinds of heavy
and lijrhtdruying. Freight work.

C. K. GODFREY,

Residence and offlce 46 Fourth Avenue North

^"Telephone 82._ â

T H E " A C M E "

A GRICULTURAL
BOILJBR .

For Cooking Feed fo r
Stock , Heating Water,
and Generating Steam
for Variou s Purposes .
 For Descriptive Circular
and Price List, address the
manufacturer,
C. H. DICKINSON, Kala-
mazoo, Midi .

MARTIN & FISCHER.
PROPRIETORS OF

THK WESTERN BREWERY,
ANN ARBOE, MICH-

Brewers of Pure Lager Beer.

FLOOR AND FEED STORE,
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
For Wholesale or Setail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply ot

OSBORNE'S
GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift & CO.'B Best White Wheat

Flour, Eye Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Corn Meal, Fled, &c, &c, &c,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock ot

8E00ERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reas-

onable terms as at any other house in the city.
^^"Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country

Produce jjenerallv.
f3T"Goods Delivered to anv part of the city with

out extra charge. Rinsesr SC Soabolt,

RECEIVED DAILY.
Served in every style. For sale by

the can. Headquarters for
Ann Arbor.

ROASTED CHESTNUTS !

TONY SCHIAPPACASSE,

No 5 X. Main St.


